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We have well received the comments for Deliverable 6.3 and have finalized the 

revision of the document in line with the requests and with the aim of improving 

the document overall. In particular, we have addressed the following issues raised: 

- We have provided an Executive summary that aims for a better use of results 

from stakeholders 

- We have included an Annex (Section 5) with the detailed input of impact 

chains to the macroeconomic models to provide more clarity on the meth-

odological approach.  

- We have provided more information on the integration of non-market val-

ues, in particular on tourist preferences, both in the Annex and in the Meth-

odology section. 

- We have elabourated further on the description of the Modelling framework 

in Section 2.1 and provided a short description for each model. 

- We have provided information on the integration of energy and climate 

policies in Section 2.1. 

- We have provided an Overview of the results section (Section 3.1) which 

includes a synthesis of results from both models, additional Figures and a 

discussion on the impacts across islands. 

- We have provided a more comprehensive Conclusions and Discussion sec-

tion, to discuss main findings and limitations as well as the co-benefits and 

trade-offs between mitigation and adaptation policies. The linkages with the 

Green Deal and other current EU and global climate policies are also dis-

cussed. Lastly, the consideration of positive climate impacts is discussed. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Island populations are among the most vulnerable to climate change impacts. The expected 

impacts on coastal zones and islandic ecosystems are estimated to be of a large scale. Sea 

level rise, changes in precipitation, extreme weather events, and increasing air and sea-

surface temperatures can put additional stress on the island communities. What is more, the 

geographic remoteness of islands jeopardizes their capacity to adapt, and their low economic 

diversification reduces the resilience to extreme and slow-onset climatic events. We estimate 

the economic impacts of climate change damages in the European islands by employing two 

widely used macroeconomic models, a CGE and a macroeconometric one, for two climatic 

scenarios. The focus is on Blue Economy sectors, notably coastal tourism, energy, fisheries 

and aquaculture, and maritime transport, as those are key to the economic development of 

the islands and a core element of European green growth strategies.  

Our findings show that islands are vulnerable to climate damages as their geographic re-

moteness and low economic diversification increase exposure and vulnerability. GDP losses 

are expected under both climatic scenarios even if a subset of impacts is taken into consid-

eration. The findings are robust and consistent across the two models as the magnitude of 

results is comparable. Economic losses under the RCP8.5 scenario are significantly higher 

and are more pronounced in the long-term with the intensification of climate impacts. On a 

sectoral level, the impacts of climate change on tourism are detrimental to the islandic econ-

omies as this sector has a complex value chain and a dominant position in total value added. 

Impactso n the tourism sector are also the main drivers of job losses over the entire 2030-

2100 period. On a regional level, the geographical remoteness of islands results adds to their 

vulnerability due to the limited capacity for interconnection with the mainland. A key example 

is the increasing electricity demand for cooling and desalination that, if needed to be met 

domestically, adds an important pressure to the limited resources of the islandic economy. 

The macroeconomic analysis with GEM-E3-ISL CGE model indicates GDP losses that range 

from -0.2% to -2.6% in 2050 and -0.3% to -6.0% in 2100 for the RCP2.6 scenario and from -

0.6% to -5.7% in 2050 and -1.4% to -13.8% in 2100 for the RCP8.5 scenario. The macroe-

conometric GINFORS model shows that GDP losses due to climate change impacts on the 

Blue Economy sectors range from -0.16% in 2030 to -3.8% in 2050 under RCP2.6 scenario 

and from -0.3% in 2030 to -7.3% in 2050 under the RCP8.5 scenario, while losses to 2100 

have not been assessed with this model. Private consumption and hence welfare is negative-

ly affected in all climatic scenarios for both models as income reduces due to the drop of 

touristic activity and overall economic damages. In addition to lower consumption levels, the 

increasing demand for cooling and desalination results in a higher share of disposable in-

come to be directed towards electricity consumption; hence, demand for other goods and 

services drops causing additional pressure on the local economy.  
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The level of economic losses differs by island depending on both the intensity of biophysical 

climate impacts and the economic vulnerability of the respective islands. We find that islands 

with a high share of tourism in total value added, e.g. Canary Islands, Balearic Islands and 

Crete, are expected to have higher economic losses from climate impacts on the Blue Econ-

omy sectors. In addition, remote islands are expected to show significant economic losses 

from climate damages. The exercise shows the importance of modelling all islands individu-

ally, as socioeconomic impacts of climate change differ widely across islands. For example, 

Malta and Cyprus show lower GDP losses than the Canaries and Balearics due to a higher 

economic diversification and lower dependence on tourism. The Azores, located in a colder 

area in the center of the Atlantic, suffer the least from impacts due to thermal stress but can 

experience significant impacts from beach reduction, thus resulting in modest economic 

losses. The island-specific insights confirm that the analysis on the downscaled level of is-

lands helps to better inform and better target adaptation policies by islands’ decision makers.  

Our findings highlight the importance of dedicated and ambitious mitigation policies. While 

economic costs are still relevant for a RCP2.6 emission trajectory, costs more than double in 

the RCP8.5 scenario, despite the consideration of only a subset of climate damages, thus 

indicating the benefits of a strong decarbonization action. The intensity of GDP losses is af-

fected by the implementation of mitigation and adaptation policies in the next decades. 

Strong synergies can be identified in this respect.  Policies that provide strong co-benefits 

with adaptation action are highlighted, as for example, climate and energy policies that foster 

energy efficiency and the employment of dispersed renewable energy plants that can further 

enhance the adaptive capacity of the islands against the increasing energy demand for cool-

ing and desalination. Overall, ongoing policy initiatives such as the EU Green Deal provide a 

framework of opportunities for the sustainable growth of island communities. Economic di-

versification lowers climate damages and can be achieved through actions relevant to the EU 

Green Deal. For example, the Blue economy strategy, part of the EU Green Deal, provides 

the enabling conditions to develop green infrastructure in coastal areas and developing off-

shore renewable energy. Our assessment describes the economic costs that the European 

islands are expected to experience if anticipatory and adaptation measures are not under-

taken. To this end, we highlight the importance of downscaling the assessment of climate 

costs to the regional level when aiming to inform the decision-making process and to better 

target adaptation policies. This downscaling implies access to detailed regional economic 

and climatic data.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

One tenth of the world-population lives on islands. Island communities are considered to be 

among the first and most adversely affected by the impacts of global climate change1. Rising 

sea levels, changing precipitation and storm patterns, and increasing air and sea-surface 

temperatures can put additional stress on already limited island resources. Resilience and 

risk management strategies of these vulnerable lands need to be improved, also by deeper 

insights in the mechanisms of climate change impacts and economic damages thereafter. 

Both must be downscaled from the vast amount of results and analyses already existing on a 

global or world regional level.  

EU islands, including outermost regions, also are particularly vulnerable to Climate Change 

as pointed out by the Communication "An EU Strategy on Adaptation to Climate Change"2. 

Moreover, the EU touches upon the issue of Islands in several other strategies, such as the 

Clean Energy for Islands Initiative3, the Western Mediterranean Blue Economy initiative4, the 

Valletta Declaration of the European Ministers responsible for the Integrated Maritime Policy 

on Blue Growth5, and last, but not least the new European Green deal.  

Blue Economy activities have been discussed in the EU since 20126. The latest Blue Econ-

omy Report by the EU has been published in 20207. The EU seeks tin this series of reports 

to continuously improve the measuring and monitoring of the socio-economic impact of the 

Blue Economy, while also regarding environmental implications. The 2020 report connects 

the Blue Economy Strategy to the new European Green Deal8 in the attempt to ensure that 

economic growth and employment go hand in hand with protecting and restoring nature and 

fighting climate change. The Report sees itself as “a tool to support relevant initiatives and 

policies under the new European Green Deal, which aims at implementing the United Na-

tion’s 2030 Agenda by putting <<sustainability and the well-being of citizens at the centre of 

economic policy and the sustainable development at the heart of the EU’s policymaking and 

action>>9”.  

The established EU Blue economy sectors include: 

                                                
1 Sea Change: Island Communities and Climate Change, Heather Lazrus, Annual Review of Anthropology 2012 

41:1, 285-301 

2 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52013SC0133 

3 https://www.euislands.eu/ 

4 https://www.westmed-initiative.eu/about-us/westmed/ 

5 https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-10662-2017-INIT/en/pdf 

6 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52012DC0494&from=EN 

7 https://blueindicators.ec.europa.eu/published-reports_en 

8 Commission Communication on “The European Green Deal” COM (2019) 640 final. 
9 COM (2019) 640 final, p. 3. 
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• Marine living resources. 

• Marine non-living resources. 

• Marine renewable energy. 

• Ports activities. 

• Shipbuilding and repair. 

• Maritime transport. 

• Coastal tourism. 

The Blue Economy Report additionally covers what the EU considers emerging Blue Econo-

my sectors, such as ocean energy, blue bioeconomy and biotechnology, marine minerals, 

desalination, maritime defense, submarine cables. 

Blue economy support activities obviously are important for islands, which by definition are 

surrounded by water. However, islands face different and often larger challenges than mere 

coastal regions due to their size and dependence on import of relevant consumption and 

investment goods, fuels, clothing and often food.  

From this economic dependence and particularities, the socio-economic analysis described 

in this report has identified tourism, maritime transport, aquaculture, and energy on the is-

lands as the most climate change sensitive and economically relevant sectors. The modelling 

approach is described for each sector in turn and is the same across islands. The results, 

however, are presented by island.  

Thus, the results of this report can be seen in the overlapping between the assessment of 

climate change damages, under the special challenges of islands with regard to Blue Econ-

omy sectors (Figure 1).  

Figure 1: Localizing the results 

 

Source: GINFORS, own graph.  
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The most comprehensive attempt at measuring climate change damages and making the 

case for adaptation in the EU has been provided by the Joint research center (JRC) with the 

PESETA10 series of studies and cases. PESETA II project goes beyond PESETA (impacts in 

five areas: agriculture, coastal systems, river floods, tourism, and human health) by consider-

ing more impact categories and more climate runs. The coverage is extended by energy, 

transport infrastructure, forest fires, and habitat suitability. Furthermore, while PESETA looks 

at four climate runs, in PESETA II up to 15 climate runs have been modelled by some of the 

sectoral teams. Part three (PESETA III) uses the then new family of scenarios (Representa-

tive Concentration Pathways, RCPs; and Shared Socioeconomic Pathways, SSPs). Fur-

thermore, EURO-CORDEX climate data consistent with the high-end emission scenario 

(RCP8.5 family) are used. PESETA IV is the latest project in the family and again has ex-

panded the scope.  

A typical result from the series of projects is given in Figure 2. Welfare losses are attributed 

to the five regions analyzed and to several climate change events. In total, welfare losses in 

the EU-28 are driven by health impacts and mortality. In Northern Europe, welfare losses 

outweigh gains from energy demand reduction under the 3°C scenario. The regional differ-

ences across Europe are large.  

Figure 2: Welfare changes under climate change 

 

Source: https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/peseta-iv/economic-impacts 

                                                
10 https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/peseta/peseta-i-results 
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The PESETA projects contain a wealth of information and have been an important progress 

from the projection of damage functions (linear or quadratic welfare losses with average 

temperature increase) as used in Integrated Assessment Models to well-founded bottom up 

modelling approaches which are sector specific and assess climate change in more dimen-

sions than temperature.  

However, climate change events take place often on a very local scale and the results pre-

sented in PESETA I-IV are aggregated to the regions given in Figure 2 above.  

The core of the SOCLIMPACT project, in comparison, is a strong focus on downscaling. For 

the economic analysis, islands’ Input-output tables have been updated in D6.1, to have a 

basis for the detailed analysis of the respective economy. Economic outlooks then haven 

been developed for the respective islands and described in D6.211. In this report, these out-

looks comprise the reference case to which the climate cases are compared. Climate change 

drivers on matching levels of scale are turned into economic direct impacts, as described in 

more detail in the next section. The economic modelling approach is twofold, one is close to 

the model also used for the PESETA studies, the second model applied is less constrained 

by the demands of equilibria.  

The report is organized as follows. The next chapter outlines the methodology and traces the 

inputs from Work package 4 and 5 to the two economic models. The implementation strate-

gies of either model are described by economic sector analyzed, since the input data differ 

largely for each sector, but the implementation is the same for each island. Chapter 3 con-

tains the results. They are reported by island, so that interested parties can immediately ac-

cess the results for “their” respective island. Chapter 4 summarizes findings and concludes 

with an outlook on future research questions.  

 

                                                
11 Soclimpact project Deliverable D6.2 Macroeconomic outlook for the islands´ economic systems and pre testing 

simulations  
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2 METHODOLOGY 

Modelling damages from climate change is a challenge which is increasingly met with a 

combination of bottom-up sector specific models and macroeconometric models or CGEs. 

Initially, Integrated Assessment Models were used to map the overall economic damage 

caused by climate change and the benefits of climate policy in a consistent model system. 

This is accompanied by three major structural uncertainties (Weitzman 2009a): inaccurate 

knowledge of the future extent of GHG emissions present in the atmosphere (1), uncertainty 

regarding the feedback processes of the CO2 cycle (2), and the relationship between tem-

perature and GHG emissions (3). "Once the world has warmed by 4°C, conditions will be so 

different from anything we can observe today (and still more different from the last ice age) 

that it is inherently hard to say where the warming will stop" (Weitzman 2009a). 

The interface at which IAMs link climate change with the monetary and physical effects on 

humans is the damage function. Typically, at least one aggregated function is assumed for 

each region, establishing a relationship between the increase in temperature since the be-

ginning of industrialization, or often the reference period from 1960 to 1990, and the share of 

GDP lost as a result. The temperature serving as input (usually the average global surface 

temperature) or other characteristics of climate change, such as sea level rise, are in turn 

determined by a function whose calibration is based on the assumed climate sensitivity, i.e. 

for example, the temperature response to a doubling of atmospheric CO2 concentration, 

usually in 2050. On the output side of this reduced relationship, monetary (rarely biophysical) 

values are shown. Often a function like 𝐷 =  𝛼 ∗ 𝑇𝑏 is applied, where D is the damage value 

(e.g. in US dollars or as a share of GDP) and T is the temperature increase compared to an 

earlier period. The exponent b indicates the form and steepness of the function. Exponents 

are calibrated and the damage function is typically continuous. Damage can be expressed in 

this model environment as a negative change in GDP, the capital stock of an economy re-

mains unaffected.  

In the last two decades, numerous IAMs have been developed, such as the DICE model 

(e.g. Nordhaus 2007), or the regionalized version RICE (e.g. Nordhaus 2011), FUND (e.g. 

Anthoff & Tol 2014), MERGE (e.g. Manne & Richels 2004), PAGE (e.g. Hope 2011) and for 

Germany the WIAGEM model (e.g. Kemfert 2002). In 2018, William Nordhaus and Paul 

Romer were awarded the Nobel Prize because "their results (...) have significantly expanded 

the scope of economic analysis by developing models that explain the interaction between 

the market economy and nature and knowledge.  A frequently used Integrated Assessment 

Model is the model FUND (Climate Framework for Uncertainty, Negotiation and Distribution), 

developed by Richard S.J. Tol (Tol 1997). The current version is called FUND 3.9 (Anthoff & 

Tol 2014; Máñez Costa et al. 2016).  It includes a more advanced modelling approach for 

damages, with different functional forms differing by region and the vulnerability of a region to 

climate change as well as the speed of progressive climate change and temperature change. 

Vulnerability is determined by the size of the population, economic growth, and technological 
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progress of the region.  

The PESETA series of projects mentioned above in the introduction, however, pursues a 

different route. Ciscar et al. 2011 (p.1) state: “there is a clear need for further detail in the 

regional and sectoral dimensions of impact assessments to design and prioritize adaptation 

strategies. New developments in regional climate modelling and physical-impact modelling in 

Europe allow a better exploration of those dimensions.” The studies in PESETA detail six 

European regions and a by modelling round increasing number of sectors.  

In the following, we focus on highly deeper detailed regional resolution, i.e. we focus on ten 

European islands and archipelagos (Azores, Baleares, Canaries, Corsica, Crete, Cyprus, 

Malta, Madeira Sardinia, and Sicily), with two of them being member states in itself. Damag-

es are assessed bottom-up with a range of different models and methods. All quantities 

along the modelling chain are estimated specifically on the scale of the respective islands.  

Figure 3 depicts the modelling chain from the assessment of climatic impacts via the transla-

tion of these very impacts into economic damages, the implementation of the damages in the 

economic simulations for the respective islands and the conclusion of adaptation pathways 

as the result of this chain.  The climatic projections of WP4 were used as inputs to a range of 

different economic evaluation approaches in WP5, translating climatic impacts into direct 

economic damages that are incorporated into the macroeconomic models of WP6.  

 

Figure 3: Modelling chain as reflected in work packages of the Soclimpact project.  

 

Source: E3Modelling, Soclimpact.  

The two macroeconomic models use a harmonized input of direct economic impacts associ-
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obtained by D5.612. In particular, the necessary input for the macroeconomic analysis of this 

report are provided in the tables of section 3 of D5.6 and in the Annex of this deliverable. The 

inputs enable simulations for the macroeconomic impacts of all Blue Economy sectors ana-

lyzed in SOCLIMPACT project and in particular for the impact chains related to tourism, to 

energy demand for cooling and desalination, maritime transport and finally for aquaculture 

(GINFORS model only). With respect to the time frame, two periods are considered: i) the 

near period refers to the years from 2040 to 2065 and ii) the distant period refers to the 

years from 2080 to 2100. 

With regards to tourism, input is provided in terms of changes of total touristic expenditure 

from the respective reference levels (Section 5 of this report provides the detailed input). The 

methodology applied by D5.6 so as to derive the necessary changes in touristic expenditure 

is explained in detail in section 2 of the respective report and in summary in Section 5 of this 

report. The latter makes use of i) transfer functions from the literature, ii) survey data, iii) Big 

data analysis and iv) expert interviews. 

With regards to maritime transport, the available input corresponds to investments necessary 

for the maintenance of port operability (Keep Ports Operating approach described in D5.6 

and in Annex in this report). This type of input can be considered in two ways in the context 

of macroeconomic models: i) as adaptation investments necessary to keep the ports opera-

tional after the climate events have occurred or ii) as damage to port infrastructure which 

indicates an overall destruction of the available capital stock, without however considering 

the potential impacts on the supply of goods to the islands. 

With regards to energy, as mentioned in the introduction, all energy transformation technolo-

gies for the islands are considered, as well as energy demand. There are two main reasons 

from this deviation from the pure definition of the Blue Economy sector “Marine energy” or 

“Ocean energy”. Firstly, few islands in question have marine energy or plan to have ocean 

energy. Thus, the impact chains, following the vulnerability source book and the risk as-

sessment therein, which is based upon vulnerability, and exposure today, are empty. Risks 

from climate change for technologies not yet built are highly uncertain, to say the least.  

Secondly, climate change does have effects on the islands’ energy system. Since some is-

lands have island electricity grids, for instance, relying on own generation the damages or 

strain from climate change can be severe. The risks identified were increased electricity de-

mand for cooling and for desalination. These increased demands are estimated in Work 

Package 5 and the estimates are implemented in the islands’ economic modelling approach.  

With regards to aquaculture, the exposure is more limited than in the other sectors. By far not 

all Islands plan or have aquaculture to an economically relevant extent. Some Islands are 

planning or having test facilities. Also, the experts are undecided about the impacts from cli-

mate change to aquaculture beyond a mere destruction from storms. However, production 

changes in the aquaculture sectors have been included in the GINFORS_E model. The ef-

                                                
12 Soclimpact project Deliverable D5.6 Integration and coordination of non-market and big data analysis of eco-

nomic values resulting from Climate Change impacts to GEM-E3-ISL and GINFORS models. 
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fects are very small. 

The next sections elabourate the scenarios and the channels through which the changes in 

economic quantities work in more detail for each sector in turn.  

2.1 MODELLING FRAMEWORK  

The estimation of impacts of biophysical changes has been performed using two types of 

macroeconomic models: a macro-econometric model, GINFORS, and a general equilibrium 

model GEM-E3-ISL. The application of two different types of economic models provides use-

ful insights for the analysis of climate impacts. The results of the two models should be seen 

as providing a range of the impacts of simulated changes in the economy given the uncer-

tainty embedded in long-term economic analysis. The analysis considers on the quantifica-

tion of costs related to climate damages and does not assess explicitly any mitigation or ad-

aptation policies.  

Among others features, the two models differ in their time-horizon coverage. While long term 

simulation is standard for CGE models, being structural optimization models, macro-

econometric models are based on estimated time series from the past, and thus only valid 

under a shorter time horizon. Macro-econometric models are characterized by a certain rigid-

ity in adjusting to exogenous shocks, which is valid on mid-range simulations. As a result, 

long-term damages are not included in the GINFORS simulations, but are captured by GEM-

E3-ISL model.  

The two models assume a uniform baseline development as a reference for the assessment 

of climate costs, described in detail in Deliverable D6.2. The macroeconomic outlooks for 

each island do not consist a forecast but rather a projection based on past evidence and fu-

ture trends. Population, GDP and projections of other main socioeconomic indicators are 

based on national and EU projections as described in Deliverable D6.2. In terms of energy 

and climate policies, these have not been explicitly considered as this is out of the scope of 

this assessment. The feedback of the islandic emission trajectories to the global carbon 

budget and CO2 concentrations is not considered. Climate impacts are provided as exoge-

nous inputs.  

2.1.1 GEM-E3-ISL 

GEM-E3-ISL is a multi-sectoral, recursive dynamic, single-country CGE model that describes 

the economic system and the interactions of economic agents at the sub-national level. This 

is a single-region version of the GEM-E3 global CGE model (see E3Modelling, 2017; Capros 

et al., 2013). GEM-E3 is entirely in structural form and has foundations in the principles of 

microeconomic theory; agents maximize their behavior and prices are endogenously calcu-

lated to balance. The economic agents are individually represented in the model, namely 

firms, households, government, and the external sector. The model is dynamic, recursive 

over time and the dynamics are driven by capital accumulation, infrastructure accumulation, 

population and technical change. The model is well equipped for comparative analysis by 

ensuring that all scenarios achieve system equilibrium. 
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The GEM-E3-ISL model version identifies 14 production sectors for which a representative 

firm is assumed. Each producer maximizes their profits, defined as the difference between 

revenues earned and inputs’ cost, subject to its production technology, while consumers 

maximize their welfare through their utility function. The production technology is represented 

by a Constant Elasticity of Substitution (CES) function. Markets are assumed to be perfectly 

competitive which means that both consumers and producers act as price takers. Hence, 

firms maximize their profits by choosing the optimal mix between capital, labour and interme-

diate inputs taking both the factor costs and the price of their products as given. The stock of 

productive capital in the economy is given in the current period but can change in the future 

through investment, bringing a dynamic feature in the model structure. Hence, when firms 

face increased demand for their product, they will increase their investments today to rip off 

the benefits from an increase in their productive capacity in the following periods. Labour 

market formulation features unutilized resources through involuntary unemployment. The 

model closure rule is such so that agent’s savings equal investments throughout time, 

achieved via an adjustment of regional interest rates, denoting the differences in the cost of 

financing for firms across regions. A demand-driven shock, such as a change in tourism rev-

enues, apart from the direct impact on the activity of sectors will also induce a second-round 

of effects that derive from the response of primary production factor markets (i.e. the labour 

and the capital market). As wages and capital rents adjust to reach a new equilibrium point, 

resources move towards more profitable activities which record competitiveness gains due to 

changes in production costs. In this model application, capital and labour are not mobile be-

yond the regional level, i.e. each island is limited to its own capital and labour resources, thus 

allowing for an upper limit of cost calculation. 

 

2.1.2 GINFORS 

GINFORS is a macro-econometric model based on post-Keynesian theory where both sides 

of the market play an important role, unlike simple input-output approaches (Hein, 2017). 

Behavioural parameters are determined by econometric estimation of time series data. The 

economy is not assumed to be in equilibrium, so markets do not clear, thus allowing for in-

voluntary unemployment and idle capital stock. Further, imbalances between supply and 

demand are more likely to be offset by demand-driven mechanisms rather than by price ef-

fects. 

GINFORS is based on a deep mapping of country and sector structures (Lutz & Meyer, 

2009; Lutz et al., 2010; Meyer et al., 2012; Lutz et al., 2012). The GINFORS-E (global inter-

industry forecasting system – energy) model is a bilateral world trade model mainly based on 

OECD data, which consistently and coherently models exports and imports of 25 goods 

groups for 64 countries and one ‘rest of the world' region. It incorporates a macro-model, 

consisting of exports and imports, other core components of final demand (private and public 

sector consumption and investment), markets for goods and the labour market, for each 

country. The models are also divided into 36 goods categories in accordance with the latest 

OECD (2019) internationally harmonized input-output (IO) tables. Each national model is 
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linked to an energy model, which determines energy conversion, energy generation and final 

demand for energy for 19 energy sources disaggregated by economic sector building on IEA 

(2019) energy balances. The model takes into account technological trends and price de-

pendencies.  

Given this complete mapping of well-defined accounting and balancing interrelationships, the 

model can provide a thorough account of complex response relationships on a macroeco-

nomic scale in each simulation. This modelling philosophy corresponds to the tradition of 

INFORUM-type models (Almon, 1991) and features post-Keynesian system properties. Con-

sidering these system properties, GINFORS-E is thus comparable to the E3ME model devel-

oped and maintained by Cambridge Econometrics (Pollitt and Mercure, 2018). Moreover, the 

model provides extensive insights into the globalization effects from international trade de-

velopments. 

2.2 MODELLING IMPACTS ON TOURISM  

2.2.1 TOURISM SCENARIOS 

All climate impact scenarios are estimated for two different climatic projections, namely for 

RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 concentrations, indicating the climate impacts under a well-below 2°C 

climate stabilization by the end of the century and under a business as us usual case respec-

tively. These two climatic variants are derived from the output of D4.213 of WP4 and D5.6 of 

WP5 and form two variants of the following impact chain scenarios: 

1. Seagrass Loss: Loss of attractiveness of touristic marine environments (seagrass 

evolution expressed in terms of % loss of most spread seagrass) 

2. Forest Fires: Increased danger of forest fires in touristic areas (Fire weather index) 

3. Beach: Beach reduction 

4. Thermal: Thermal comfort due to number of days higher temperature than 35°C. In 

these scenarios, the Humidity index was used to assess the thermal stress. 

5. Vector Diseases: Length of the window of opportunity for vector-borne diseases 

(Habitat Suitability Index for tiger mosquito) 

6. Tourism ICs: combination of all hazards referred above in order to obtain the tourism-

related macroeconomic impacts. 

 

Table 1: Macroeconomic scenarios for the tourism sector analysis 

Number of scenarios RCP 2.6 RCP8.5 

TOUR- SC1 Seasgrass Loss Seasgrass Loss 

TOUR- SC2 Forest Fires Forest Fires 

TOUR- SC3 Beach Beach 

                                                
13 SOCLIMPACT project Deliverable D4.2 High resolution wave and sea level climatology atlas. 
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TOUR- SC4 Thermal Thermal 

TOUR- SC5 V-disease V-disease 

TOUR- SC6 TourismICs TourismICs 

 

2.2.2 METHODOLOGY OF SCENARIO IMPLEMENTATION IN GEM-E3-ISL MOD-

EL 

In GEM-E3-ISL tourists are treated as an individual agent category along with households, 

firms and government. Tourists consumption patterns and overall expenditures are exoge-

nously specified. The allocation of tourism expenditures to different product categories and 

services is based on data provided by island-specific Tourism Satellite Accounts. In the dif-

ferent scenarios total expenditures are exogenously determined and are consistent with the 

specifications of each scenario variant.  

A reduction in tourist expenditures because of the deterioration of island’s attractiveness or 

an increase in risk factors will result in lower demand for certain service categories, an in-

crease in unemployment and a reduction on tourism related income. This effect is straight-

forward; its magnitude depends on the structure of economic activity as well as on the reli-

ance of economic activity from tourism-oriented activities. Islands that depend heavily on 

tourism, this initial negative impact is expected to further affect economic activity at least in 

the short-term, where the adjustment possibilities are limited. While for other islands, whose 

economic activity is more balanced the effect is expected to be more limited and funds are 

expected to be redirected to other economic activities.  

2.2.3 METHODOLOGY OF SCENARIO IMPLEMENTATION IN GINFORS MODEL 

In the extended GINFORS model, tourists’ expenditure is modelled as demand of travelers 

for good and services on the respective island. We do not consider demand for touristic ser-

vices by domestic population to travel outbound, such as travel agencies etc. These expendi-

tures are included in the full assessment, e.g. the tourism satellite accounts. Domestic tour-

ism expenditures, e.g. domestic travels to the beach, are included in the analysis.  

Climate change yields changes in tourists’ demand and expenditure patterns, which enters 

the model as an exogenous change. To estimate the damage, this change is not counter 

balanced in the model, so there is no adaptation measure or price change assumed. The 

demand decrease leads to changes in demands for intermediate goods from the respective 

industries and services, and thus to demand changes throughout the economy. The core 

equation to connect these demand changes in the model is the Leontief equation. Employ-

ment losses are derived from the respective changes in production of goods and services. 

Pattern changes within a year, however, are not implemented in the model.   

Changes in tourism turnover are interpreted as changes in final demand for the sector ac-

commodation and food services, travel agencies, tour operator services and related activi-

ties, and recreational services (arts and entertainment activities, libraries, museums and oth-
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er cultural activities, gambling). Intermediate inputs and other final demand categories will 

also change according to the economic structures in the IO tables. It is assumed that lower 

demand will not be compensated by additional demand in other categories to get a more 

pronounced negative economic impact of lower tourism activities and thus to be able to iso-

late and track effects. 

2.3 MODELLING CHANGES IN ENERGY DEMAND 

2.3.1 ENERGY SCENARIOS 

Similarly, to the scenario framework for the analysis of impacts on the tourism sector, all en-

ergy scenarios are estimated for the two different climatic projections, RCP2.6 and RCP8.5. 

Two main effects due to climate change were identified, both of which increase electricity 

demand. Firstly, increased cooling degree days lead to increases in demand for cooling, and 

secondly, due to less precipitation and more droughts, energy demand for desalination will 

be increasing, for those islands which use desalination for freshwater provision. The Mediter-

ranean introduced reverse osmosis technology early14. It started in the 1990s in the Balearic 

and Canary Islands. In the eastern Mediterranean, Limassol, Larnaca and Dhekelia were 

early desalination projects.  

Energy demand for additional desalination ranges between 30-50% on the Baleares; 50-80% 

on the Canaries, and 30-76% in Cyprus. Energy demand for additional cooling more than 

doubles the current energy demand for cooling on most islands under the RCP 8.5 scenario. 

The detailed input by scenario variant is provided in the Results sections. 

The notation used henceforth for the energy scenarios is the following: 

Table 2: Macroeconomic scenarios for the energy sector 

Number of scenarios RCP 2.6 RCP8.5 

ENER- SC1 Water desalination Water desalination 

ENER- SC2 Cooling Cooling 

ENER- SC3 Water desalination + Cooling Water desalination + Cooling 

 

2.3.2 METHODOLOGY OF SCENARIO IMPLEMENTATION IN GEM-E3-ISL MOD-

EL 

In GEM-E3-ISL the increase in energy demand is simulated as increases in input per unit of 

output for sectoral activity (e.g. the cooling requirements of the service sector) and as an 

increase in minimum consumption for households. The former implies that for example tour-

ist accommodation will require more electricity per night spent as the increase in temperature 

will increase the overall operation of cooling services. Households will have to increase their 

                                                
14 https://smartwatermagazine.com/blogs/carlos-cosin/evolution-rates-desalination-part-I 
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overall electricity consumption to maintain the same level of utility given the increased occur-

rence of heat waves. In addition, decreased precipitation rates imply higher supply of water 

from desalination facilities. The later use electricity intensive processes for providing fresh-

water. 

As electricity input increases the unit cost of service-related activities is expected to increase 

leading to higher prices for domestic users and a potential deterioration of competitiveness. 

Furthermore, the increase in household related expenditure means that a smaller share of 

households’ budget will be allocated to other product categories. To the extent that sectors 

are unable to deliver their excess production to markets outside of the island, economic ac-

tivity is expected to be negatively affected. Moreover, increased demand for electricity will 

exert pressure on the electricity system, which is likely to result in higher electricity prices, 

especially for islands that are not interconnected to the main peninsula’s electricity system. 

But even for interconnected islands it is highly likely that electricity prices will increase as 

temperature increase is expected to affect the whole country. 

The GEM-E3-ISL features several power generation technologies. The power generation 

module of the CGE model is linked to a bottom up module.  

2.3.3 METHODOLOGY OF SCENARIO IMPLEMENTATION IN GINFORS MODEL 

In the extended GINFORS model, additional energy demand increases the turnover of the 

utilities. However, they have to expand their capacities over time to meet this demand. Alter-

natively, the amount of PV modules installed in roof tops of residential households, restau-

rants, hotels and public buildings needs to be increased. Either response will increase the 

price for electricity and cut into the expenditure possibilities of households and the profits of 

hotels and restaurants.  

Utilities face additional demand and answer with additional output. Turnover of utilities in-

creases and demand for intermediate goods increases as well. This exerts a positive impact. 

However, electricity prices will increase and exhibit thus a negative impact in the economy. 

The net effect will differ across islands.  

Higher cooling and lower heating demand are implemented in the physical energy balances 

of the models, i.e. as changes in consumption of electricity (for cooling) and different energy 

carriers (for heating). Changes in energy consumption (and transformation) in physical terms 

are translated into the monetary demand changes in the input-output tables and respective 

percentage changes. Consumers will adjust their consumption structure. At the same time 

additional investment in renewable energy sources, grid extension and storage will be need-

ed according to additional electricity demand. As no other and island specific information has 

been available, the model mainly builds on the share of inputs of manufacturing in electricity 

production in the island specific input-output table. 
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2.4 MODELLING IMPACTS ON MARITIME INFRASTRUCTURE 

Maritime infrastructure i.e. harbors and ports, are affected by climate change through waves, 

storm surges and other extreme weather events (hails, strong rain etc.). However, in the re-

spective risk assessment the main damage channel was identified to be sea level rise. Chris-

todoulou et al. (2017)15 (Figure 4) estimate risks for the Mediterranean generally lower than 

in Northern Europe. Islands, however, are very dependent on imports of essential goods, 

hence on port reliability. Thus, damages estimated as loss of GDP on the mainland, such as 

0.04% for Spain, and up to 0.35% in the eastern Mediterranean, i.e. Greece or Cyprus, could 

be even higher on Islands.  

Figure 4: Ports facing risk of inundation in 2100  

 

Impacts of Climate Change on Transport - PESETA III27 March 2017 UNECE, Aris Christodoulou, JRC – European Commis-

sion, Panos Christidis, JRC – European Commission, Hande Demirel, Istanbul Technical University 

On the other hand, as argued in D5.6, “In fact, assessing the costs derived by inaction to 

protect ports operativity against climate change impacts does not seem reasonable due to 

the extreme dependence of islands’ economy on port activity. In fact, the consequence would 

be that, at a certain time horizon, ports activity will come to a halt, and islands’ economies 

will become severely hit. SOCLIMPACT researchers strongly think that this is an unlikely 

outcome and, hence, the Keep-ports-operating (KPO) approach is more realistic and feasi-

ble, providing more reliable figures.” 

The estimates from the KPO approach are thus used for implementation in the models, so as 

to ensure a consistent link across the project Work Packages.  

                                                
15https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trans/doc/2017/wp5/4_EU_Mr_Aris_Christodoulou_Climate_Change_12t

h_27-28_March_2017.pdf  

https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trans/doc/2017/wp5/4_EU_Mr_Aris_Christodoulou_Climate_Change_12th_27-28_March_2017.pdf
https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trans/doc/2017/wp5/4_EU_Mr_Aris_Christodoulou_Climate_Change_12th_27-28_March_2017.pdf
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2.4.1 METHODOLOGY OF SCENARIO IMPLEMENTATION IN GEM-E3-ISL MOD-

EL 

In the GEM-E3 model the damaged infrastructure is modelled by reducing the capital stock of 

the respective economic sector. Capital stock losses increase capital cost which drive in-

creases in investments in subsequent periods as long as activity levels and capital require-

ments are high. Investments in the GEM-E3-ISL follow the Tobin’s Q approach where firm 

compares its user cost of capital with its replacement cost in order to formulate its investment 

decision. Higher demand for investments requires the increasing of financing resources (i.e. 

increase in savings). To the extent that savings can support financially the investments pro-

jects the rental cost of capital (the interest rate) is unchanged. Once investment demand in-

creases more than savings then the interest rate starts to increase and a crowding effect 

takes place so that some investments are cancelled in order to ensure financing for others. 

As investments for replacing the damaged infrastructure increase, investments of other pro-

ductive sectors decrease and this has negative repercussions for domestic activity. Increas-

ing capital cost leads to higher production costs affecting eventually, competitiveness of do-

mestic products. 

 

2.4.2 METHODOLOGY OF SCENARIO IMPLEMENTATION IN GINFORS MODEL 

Investment in infrastructure tends to exhibit positive effects in the GINFORS model. Climate 

change effects on ports, however, as outlined above, have negative effects on the islands 

and require additional efforts to keep the islands supplied with imported goods.  

Transport costs in developed economies sank to 6.8% of the cargo’s value16 the respective 

port infrastructure affects transport costs to a large extend. “Doubling port efficiency at both 

ends has the same effect on international maritime transport costs as would a “move” of the 

two ports 50 per cent closer to each other” (UNCTAD 2017, see footnote above). To imple-

ment the suggested KPO expenditures in GINFORS, we will thus adjust transport costs to 

the respective island accordingly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
16 https://unctad.org/en/PublicationChapters/rmt2015ch3_en.pdf  

https://unctad.org/en/PublicationChapters/rmt2015ch3_en.pdf
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Figure 5: Determinants of maritime transport costs 

 

Source: UNCTAD secretariat, based on Wilmsmeier, 201417. 

 

                                                
17 Wilmsmeier G (2014). International Maritime Transport Costs: Market Structures and Network Configurations. 

Ashgate. Farnham, United Kingdom. 
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3 RESULTS 

This section presents the results from both macroeconomic models, identifying the main 

changes in terms of GDP, aggregate macroeconomic indicators, sectoral results and em-

ployment. The results are presented in relation to the Reference scenario (island-specific 

outlooks presented in D6.2) and cover both climatic scenarios.  

Results are presented in island-specific sub-sections for each model, while an overview sec-

tion provides a summary for all islands and a synthesis of the two models. For convenience 

and better comprehension of results, each island sub-section also includes the respective 

scenario definition with the inputs for climate impacts for each island. GEM-E3-ISL model 

has performed 24 scenarios per island, 1 aggregate and 11 sub-scenarios for each climatic 

scenario, and 216 scenarios in total. This decomposed analysis allows the identification of 

the key climate impacts which affect the economies of the respective islands. GINFORS 

model has performed 1 aggregate scenario by island for each climatic scenario, resulting in 2 

scenarios per island and 18 scenarios in total. 

3.1 OVERVIEW OF RESULTS 

Climate change affects the natural environment and living conditions of the islands through 

several mechanisms. Sea level rise and other coastal-related damages are detrimental to the 

marine environment and the beach condition of the islands. Increasing temperatures, in-

creasing occurrence of heat waves and reduced precipitation have an adverse effect not only 

on human thermal comfort but also on the occurrence of forest fires and the emergence of 

vector borne diseases. All the above directly affect the welfare of the domestic population, 

while an indirect channel of welfare losses is through the impact on tourism. Tourist revealed 

preferences show a high sensitivity to these changes, particularly with respect to the beach 

condition and thermal comfort. Touristic expenditures can drop by large amounts, with an 

average of -13.4% (with ranges across islands from -7.2% to -25.1%] in the RCP2.6 climatic 

scenario and an average of -22.3% (with ranges across islands from -12.3% to -41.1%) in 

the RCP8.5 climatic scenario compared to a Reference scenario with no climate damages. 

This has damaging effects on the islandic economies, especially for the tourism-dependent 

islands. GEM-E3 model results indicate (Figure 6) that because of the sharp reduction in 

tourism arrivals, cumulative GDP losses over the 2040-2100 period are on average 1.2% in 

the RCP2.6 scenario and 3.2% in the RCP8.5 scenario compared to the Reference levels. 

Maximum GDP losses due to climate impacts on the tourism sector can reach 6.9% of Ref-

erence GDP levels for islands with high shares of tourism in their value added (e.g. Balearic 

islands, Crete). 

High temperatures, humidity, frequent heat waves and low precipitation rates are also ex-

pected to affect the living conditions of domestic population and tourists, leading to an in-

creased demand for cooling and desalination. The latter are highly energy-intensive, thus 
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resulting in an average increase of electricity demand by 10% (with ranges across islands 

from 1% to 40%). In a CGE context, this sharp increase in demand increases electricity pric-

es and adds a pressure to the island’s limited resources, particularly when there is no poten-

tial for an interconnection with the mainland. While investments increase in order to meet 

higher electricity demand, higher prices bring GDP losses. GEM-E3 model results indicate 

(Figure 6) that the impact of climate change on electricity demand can bring average cumula-

tive GDP losses over the 2040-2100 period equal to 0.6% of Reference GDP in the RCP2.6 

scenario and 1.2% in the RCP8.5 scenario.  

Finally, the analysis looks at the impacts of climate change on port infrastructure. The risk of 

stopping or slowing maritime transport mainly arises from the risk of ports becoming non-

operative. The latter is primarily linked to sea level rise, as extreme weather events, storm 

surges and waves is found (D5.6 of SOCLIMPACT project) to have only limited effect to port 

operation. The damages of port infrastructure, expressed as a % share of Reference GDP, 

are on average -0.2% for the RCP2.6 scenario and -0.5% for the RCP8.5 one, and result to 

lower capital rents and higher maritime transport prices. GEM-E3 model results show (Figure 

6) that the impact of climate change on port infrastructure can affect the overall economy 

with average cumulative GDP losses over the 2040-2100 period equal to 0.2% of Reference 

GDP in the RCP2.6 scenario and 0.6% in the RCP8.5 scenario, without taking into consider-

ation potential port closures and severe disruptions of supply chains.  

 

 

Figure 6: Cumulative GDP impacts by island for the 2040-2100 period by impact sector (stacked 

columns) and in the aggregate (dot) RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 scenarios; source: GEM-

E3-ISL model 

Adding the impacts on coastal tourism, electricity demand for cooling and desalination pur-
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poses and port infrastructure results in negative macroeconomic implications for all islands 

under analysis. GEM-E3-ISL CGE model indicates that these GDP losses range from -0.2% 

to -2.6% in 2050 and -0.3% to -6.0% in 2100 under the RCP2.6 scenario and from -0.6% to -

5.7% in 2050 and -1.4% to -13.8% in 2100 under the RCP8.5 scenario.  GINFORS macro-

econometric model shows that GDP losses range from 0.2% to -3.8% in 2050 under RCP2.6 

scenario and from -1.6% to -7.3% in 2050 under the RCP8.5 scenario. GINFORS model al-

lows only for mid-term projections of economic impacts running up to 2050 and does not ex-

pand its analysis to 2100. GEM-E3-ISL model results that expand also to the long-term pro-

vide insights on the time profile of impacts, showing that GDP losses are more pronounced in 

the long-term (Figure 8 and Figure 9), following the time profile of scenario assumptions.  

 

Figure 7: GDP impacts from both GEM-E3-ISL and GINFORS models by island for the aggre-

gate RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 scenarios in 2050; source: GEM-E3-ISL and GINFORS 

models 

 

The magnitude of impacts is comparable between the two models, with the macro-
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islands is described in Figure 7 for both models, indicating harmonized findings islands and 

larger discrepancies for other. For example, in the RCP2.6 scenario both models find that the 

Canary Islands have the highest GDP losses, followed by the Balearic Islands. However, 

results for Malta, Sardinia and Madeira differ, with GINFORS reporting higher impacts than 

GEM-E3-ISL. This indicates that GEM-E3-ISL model features some autonomous adaptation 

mechanisms through price adjustments and demand responses that mitigate costs projected 

by the macro-econometric framework. In the RCP8.5, these differences are more pro-

nounced due to the higher intensity of impacts, as seen for example for Malta, Azores and 

Sardinia. Nevertheless, the results are robust in showing that Canary Islands show the larg-

est GDP losses, around 6% compared to Reference GDP levels, followed by Crete and the 

Balearic Islands. Overall, Figure 7 shows that in both models, economic losses under the 

RCP8.5 scenario more than double compared to the respective RCP2.6 losses for most is-

lands, following the higher intensity of biophysical damages. 

The level of economic losses differs by island due to the intensity of direct climate impacts as 

well as the economic vulnerability. The key drivers of the latter are the geographical remote-

ness and the economic diversification of each island. For instance, the Canary Islands that 

are geographically remote and have low economic diversification with a high share of tourism 

in total value-added, show significant economic losses due to climate impacts. Islands char-

acterized by a high share of tourism in total value added, e.g. Canary Islands, Balearic is-

lands and Crete, rank high in economic losses on Blue Economy sectors. GEM-E3-ISL re-

sults show that islands with proximity to the mainland, like Malta, Sicily and Sardinia, have 

less intense economic impacts. Particularly with respect to the impacts due to electricity de-

mand for cooling and desalination, geographic remoteness hinders the electrical interconnec-

tion of the islands with the mainland and thus amplifies the economic damages.  

GINFORS simulations consider that investments in the expansion of energy system will gen-

erally generate positive growth impulses, assuming that these investments are additional, 

while in GEM-E3-ISL the additional investment requirements have crowding-out effects due 

to the assumption that capital and labour demand is met by the island’s own resources. On 

the other hand, for both models, the modelled changes in the tourism and transport sectors 

dampen economic growth in the islands under consideration. Nevertheless, the magnitude of 

impacts is comparable between the two models, with the macro-econometric GINFORS 

model showing slightly larger effects due to the assumption of unresponsive markets.  
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Figure 8: GDP impacts by island for the aggregate RCP2.6 scenario in 2050 and 2100; source: 

GEM-E3-ISL model 

 

 

Figure 9: GDP impacts by island for the aggregate RCP8.5 scenario in 2050 and 2100; source: 

GEM-E3-ISL model 
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tors, thus the counterbalancing of these sectors results in overall small employment losses. 

Impacts on other consumer goods sectors are negative as lower domestic activity levels and 
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and services. 

3.2 BALEARIC ISLANDS 

3.2.1 SCENARIO DEFINITION 

There are three sets of scenarios simulated for the Balearic Islands.  The first set of scenari-

os examines the impact of climate change on tourism by assuming different expenditures by 

tourists due to biophysical climate impacts on the natural environment and temperatures. In 

particular, the changes in touristic demand are directly linked to the perception of tourists 

regarding certain features such as beach surface, the marine environment, the risk of forest 

fires and warmer conditions and depend on how these features are impacted by climate 

change. The second set of scenarios refers to changes in electricity consumption due to in-

creased cooling demand and water availability. Finally, the third set of scenarios refers to 

infrastructure damages, specifically to port infrastructure, due to sea level rise. 

The impact of climate changes on tourists’ spending, electricity demand and capital losses 

are estimated in D5.6 and are used as inputs for the scenario simulations as described in the 

Methodology Section. The GEM-E3-ISL model assesses their impacts on the main macroe-

conomic variables (GDP, private consumption, investments, exports and imports), sectoral 

activity and employment. The inputs provided by D5.6 and incorporated in GEM-E3-ISL for 

the Balearic Islands are described in the following tables: 

Table 3: Changes in tourists’ expenditures with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

TOUR -SC1 
(marine environment) 

TOUR -SC2 
(forest fire) 

TOUR -SC3 
(beach reduction) 

TOUR -SC4 
(thermal comfort) 

TOUR -SC5 
(V-disease) 

TOUR –SC6 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0 0 -7.78 -0.36 0 -8.14 

RCP2.6 distant 0 0 -10.3 -0.41 0 -10.71 

RCP8.5 near 0 0 -11.67 -0.31 0 -11.36 

RCP8.5 distant -19.0 0 -16.02 0.94 0 -34.08 

Table 4: Changes in electricity consumption with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

ENER -SC1 
(desalination) 

ENER -SC2 
(cooling) 

ENER –SC3 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 1.7 9.1 10.8 

RCP2.6 distant 1.3 3.1 4.4 

RCP8.5 near 3.2 22.2 25.2 

RCP8.5 distant 8.2 43 51.2 
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3.2.2 GEM-E3-ISL RESULTS 

3.2.2.1 Macroeconomic 

3.2.2.1.1 Economic impacts of full scenario  

The estimated impacts of combined changes (both those related to energy and tourism) on 

GDP are calculated cumulatively to -2.77% for the RCP2.6 (Figure 10) and -6.5% for the 

RCP8.5 (

Figure 11) over the period 2040-2100.The time profile of impacts varies between the two 

variants examined as in the RCP2.6 the effects for the near and the long period are of similar 

magnitude (-2.31% and -2.94% respectively) while in the RCP8.5 the effects in the long peri-

od are higher than in the near period (-8.73% and -3.44% respectively). The time profile of 

impacts is directly associated to the scenario assumptions as in the RCP2.6 the estimated 

aggregate impact of tourism revenues is of similar level for the two time periods while also 

electricity consumption increases are much lower in the long period compared to the first 

period. On the contrary in the RCP8.5 the aggregate impact on tourism revenues is much 

more pronounced in the long-term as the degradation of marine environment strongly influ-

ences tourists’ decisions and electricity consumption increases considerably compared to the 

short-term. Disaggregating the results of the composite scenario into its components reveals 

that the driver of changes are the impacts of decreased tourist spending in the economy for 

both climatic variants.   

  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 10: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP2.6 

Figure 11: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

In both RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 aggregate scenarios, private consumption due to the decreased 

activity of tourism-related sectors which drives unemployment rates up and wages down. As 

household’s income fall so does its expenditures for goods and services; firms face lower 

domestic demand and the overall activity in the economy drops further. In terms of trade, this 

slowdown of domestic activity yields competitiveness losses due to the decreased cost of 

primary factors of production (labour and capital) inducing firms to export more of their prod-

ucts. At the same time, lower consumption levels affect the level of imports as domestic con-

sumers not only decrease their expenditures for acquiring goods and services but also turn 

towards the consumption of domestically produced goods. However, this substitution effect is 

small in magnitude and cannot compensate for the negative shock caused by lower tourism 

revenues. In the RCP2.6 the cumulative exports share to GDP raises to 24.6% and in 

RCP8.5 to 58% compared to the baseline for the period 2040-2100. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 12: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 13: Contribution to GDP changes – RCP2.6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 14: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 15: Contribution to GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Decomposing private consumption and investment changes (in both climatic variants) we 

observe that the impact of the tourism component is significantly higher than that of the en-

ergy component (Figure 16-Figure 19) and is the driving force of the observed changes. In 

the ENER scenario increased demand for electricity leads to higher investments in order to 

expand the island’s installed power generation capacity and has a positive effect on domestic 

activity levels. The increased demand for domestic resources increases household’s income 

hence consumption. The effects on consumption and investments follow closely the assump-

tions on the time profile of electricity consumption and tourism changes, i.e. in the RCP2.6 

we observe that the effects lessen over time for the energy component while in the RCP8.5 

they intensify and that with respect to the tourism components in both variants the impacts 

strengthen over time.  

  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 16: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 17: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 18: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 19: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

3.2.2.1.2 Macroeconomic impacts (tourism) 

The tourism industry is a very important pillar of the economy of the Balearic Islands. In the 

base year tourism revenues are responsible for almost 30% of the regional gross value add-

ed; this share is projected to further increase in the future reaching 35% of regional GVA. 

The estimated regarding the impact of climate change on tourism receipts vary from modest 

(in the RCP2.6) to quite pessimistic and are expected to have important side effects for the 

islands’ economy. The cumulative reduction in tourism expenditures in the RCP2.6 is 9.7% 

compared to their reference levels while in the RCP8.5 the reduction reaches 24.2%. The 

impact of the diminished tourism revenues on GDP is found to be equal to -3.0% and -6.9% 

in the RCP2.6 and in the RCP8.5 respectively while employment decreases on average by 

1.7% and by 3.5% respectively over the simulation period. 

In the RCP2.6, beach reduction (SC3) is identified as having the greatest impact on the 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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economy, while on the RCP8.5 both SC3 and SC1 are responsible for the greatest part of 

the assessed impacts (Figure 20,Figure 21). All scenarios exhibit similar pattern with respect 

to the response of the main macro-economic variables to the implemented shock: i) private 

consumption decreases primarily due to the reduced revenues of tourism related activities 

which lead to lower labour income, ii) investments decrease relative to their reference levels 

as a result of lower activity of the tourism industries and iii) trade deficits reduce as imports 

fall (due to the overall decrease of domestic demand) and exports increase; the decreased 

demand for labour from tourism related industries exerts negative pressure on wages which 

in turns benefit all other sectors that employ labour intensively.  
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 Figure 20: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 21: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.2.2.1.3 Macroeconomic impacts (energy) 

The increased demand for electricity is found to have mixed impacts on the economy of Bal-

earic Islands compared to the reference case depending on the scenario specification. In 

general, electricity consumption rises as a response to temperature increases and precipita-

tion rates fall implying; cooling equipment are intensively utilized both in the production and 

in the residential sector and water shortages are covered from the increased supply of water 

from desalination facilities. These developments stress electricity markets increasing prices 

both for consumers and for firms. Consequently, firms face higher production costs and their 

competitiveness deteriorates. The latter results in lower exports and higher imports as con-

sumers substitute the more expensive domestically produced goods with imported ones. In 

the RCP2.6 we observe that GDP increases in the long run due to lower (relative to the short 

period) increases in electricity consumption. Intuitively this means that the electricity system 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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which has been already adjusted to meet satisfy even higher demand levels, by increasing 

existing capacity in the short term, can meet the new levels of electricity consumption at low-

er costs. In modelling terms and since the model lacks the engineering detail of bottom up 

models, the additional productive capacity created in the simulation period (2040-2065) is re-

directed towards other more profitable activities.  

From the two energy-related scenarios examined, in the long period the effects are more 

pronounced in the cooling scenario as it foresees higher electricity consumption in both vari-

ants compared to the electricity consumption for desalination purposes. 

 

Figure 22: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 23: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 24: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6  

 

Figure 25: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.2.2.1.4 Macroeconomic impacts (maritime) 

This scenario examined the effects of port infrastructure damages in the economy due to sea 

level rise. These damages are modelled as capital stock losses in the GEM-E3-ISL model. 

Lower capital stock stress the capital markets leading to increased capital rents affecting 

negatively sectoral activity as firms are now facing higher production costs and record com-

petitiveness losses.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 26: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

 

The scenario assessment shows that GDP contracts by 0.01% on average for the period 

2045-2065 and by 0.02% for the period 2080-2100 in the RCP2.6; the respective figures for 

the RCP8.5 are 0.02% and 0.06%. Higher capital costs hinder the competitiveness of do-

mestically produced who experience a decrease in their demand both from international 

markets (exports decrease over the period examined) and from domestic markets as they 

are substituted by cheaper imported goods.  

3.2.2.2 Sectoral results 

The simulation results of the abovementioned scenarios indicate that the sectors with that 

experience the steepest decrease, in terms of activity levels, are those associated to the de-

livery of services to tourists while sectors actively engaged in the realization of investments, 

such as construction, also record increases in their activity levels. On the tourism side, in 

both climatic variants activity levels of related industries fall relative to the baseline; in the 

RCP8.5 this effect is almost double due to the magnitude of the simulated changes. Moreo-

ver, in the RCP8.5 scenario electricity requirements continue to grow throughout the simula-

tion compared to the RCP2.6 where the foreseen increases in electricity demand dwindle 

over the long-term.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL, D5.6 
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Figure 27: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 28: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.2.2.3 Labour market 

With respect to the labour market developments, the simulation results show decreased em-

ployment levels for both climatic variants (RCP2.6 and RCP8.5) and for both periods (near 

and long) examined. The employment losses recorded are attributed mainly to the decreased 

employment of the tourism sectors:  -8% on average in the RCP2.6 and -17.1% in the 

RCP8.5 for the core tourism sectors 18. 

Figure 29: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP2.6  

                                                
18 Accommodation and restaurants, travel agencies and recreational services 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 30: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.2.3 GINFORS RESULTS 

3.2.3.1 Macroeconomic 

The Balearic Islands could expect higher growth than mainland Spain, comparing the eco-

nomic outlook of islands’ group (D6.2) with the reference scenario in the macro model GIN-

FORS-E. GDP, and private and public consumption show favorable development. However, 

the large relevance of tourism for the Islands points to the vulnerable spot, as it also does 

today with the pandemic rendering tourism and travel often impossible. Direct tourism related 

activities, such as accommodation, tour operators and travel agencies make for a share of 

more than 16% of value added as compared to 7-8% in mainland Spain. Tourists expendi-

ture obviously extends beyond these direct sectors and adds largely to consumption, renting 

vehicles, and other activities.  

The energy sector on the Baleares has been described in D3.4 as follows. High growth of 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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energy demand from a population of 1,2 million residents and 15 million tourists a year. Giv-

en the marked seasonality in tourism the energy demand in summer highly exceeds the au-

tumn demand (August consumption is ~1.7 times larger than November consumption). The 

Islands depend on external fossil resources, but the expectations are that increases in re-

newable energy deployment will lower costs.  

The islands are strongly dependent on the fuel supplies and/or the energy through the cable 

connected to the mainland. An HVDC cable runs from Mallorca to the Spanish mainland, 

Menorca is connected by cable with Mallorca. Electricity from Spanish mainland can cover 

up to 25% of Mallorca’s energy demand. However, if energy demand from cooling increases 

as outlined in the scenario description, the islands will have to invest additional generation 

capacity. The loss of tourism expenditure and the gains from investment are the main drivers 

of the macroeconomic effects.  

Figure 31: Baleares: Components of GDP, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 
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Source: GINFORS, own results. 

In the RCP 2.6 scenario GDP will be around 2% lower in the period 2030 to 2050 compared 

to the baseline. This is mainly driven by a reduction of private consumption and international 

trade. 

Figure 31 shows the higher decreases of consumption under the RCP8.5 scenario, but also 

the higher investment in the energy sector. Investment to cover the additional energy de-

mand could be interpreted as defensive spending under higher radiation scenarios. This is 

often discussed in the adaptation literature as non-productive GDP increase, because the 

expenditure could go to more productive uses without climate change. In the case of air-

conditioning, the additional demand for electricity should obviously be covered with electricity 

from renewable energy, not to increase the THG emission pressure on the global climate.  

3.2.3.2 Sectoral results 

Changes in value added are the result of several economic effects in the model. Changes in 

final demand lead to additional (or less) intermediate demand, which both are reflected in  

production. This connection is given by the Islands’ input output tables, which were provided 

in D6.1. Additionally, changes in demand lead to the respective price changes and have 

effects on relative price levels, leading to demand changes in turn. Value added by sector 

reflects these effects.  
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Figure 32: Baleares: Value added by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 

2.6, lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

The figures clearly show the negative effects on the tourism related sectors. With less tour-

ists, demand will be reduced. The highest negative effects can be seen in accommodation. 

Value added in electricity is reduced despite an increase in demand. This is driven by an 

increase in electricity prices. Positive effects of higher investment in renewable energy 

sources show up in other sectors, mainly in manufacturing, construction and in other market 

services. 

Construction, manufacturing, and other services benefit, mostly from additional investment. 

The effects increase severely under the RCP 8.5.  
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3.2.3.3 Labour market 

The labour market is also affected by the reduction of GDP and the structural change in-

duced by climate change in both RCP scenarios. Lower GDP means that wages per capita 

will increase more slowly than in the baseline. Employment effects (in people employed) are 

thus smaller than for production and value added and spread more evenly over the sectors.  

Figure 33: Baleares: Employment by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 

2.6, lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 
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3.3 CANARY ISLANDS 

3.3.1 SCENARIO DEFINITION 

As described in the previous sections, three sets of scenarios are simulated for each island. 

The first set of scenarios examines the impact of climate change on tourism by assuming 

different expenditures by tourists due to biophysical climate impacts on the natural environ-

ment and temperatures. In particular, the changes in touristic demand are directly linked to 

the perception of tourists regarding certain features such as beach surface, the marine envi-

ronment, the risk of forest fires and warmer conditions and depend on how these features 

are impacted by climate change. The second set of scenarios refers to changes in electricity 

consumption due to increased cooling demand and water availability. Finally, the third set of 

scenarios refers to infrastructure damages, specifically to port infrastructure, due to sea level 

rise.  

The impact of climate changes on tourists’ spending, electricity demand and capital losses 

are estimated in D5.6 and are used as inputs for the scenario simulations as described in the 

Methodology Section. The GEM-E3-ISL model assesses their impacts on the main macroe-

conomic variables (GDP, private consumption, investments, exports and imports), sectoral 

activity and employment. The inputs provided by D5.6 and incorporated in GEM-E3-ISL for 

the Canary Islands are described in the following tables: 

Table 5: Changes in tourists’ expenditures with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

TOUR -SC1 
(marine envi-

ronment) 

TOUR -SC2 
(forest fire) 

TOUR -SC3 
(beach reduc-

tion) 

TOUR -SC4 
(thermal 
comfort) 

TOUR -SC5 
(V-disease) 

TOUR –SC6 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0 0 -10.14 0.13 0 -10.01 

RCP2.6 distant 0 0 -12.81 0.17 0 -12.81 

RCP8.5 near 0 0 -16.55 0.73 0 -12.64 

RCP8.5 distant 0 0 -21.34 2.89 0 -18.47 

Table 6: Changes in electricity consumption with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

ENER -SC1 
(desalination) 

ENER -SC2 
(cooling) 

ENER –SC3 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 6.0 0 6.0 

RCP2.6 distant 6.4 7.2 13.6 

RCP8.5 near 9.0 0 9.0 

RCP8.5 distant 22.0 14.2 34.2 
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Table 7: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

  
  
  

INFRA-MAR 

RCP2.6 near 
-0.39 

RCP2.6 distant 
-0.43 

RCP8.5 near 
-1.03 

RCP8.5 distant 
-1.17 

 

3.3.2 GEM-E3-ISL RESULTS 

3.3.2.1 Macroeconomic 

3.3.2.1.1 Macroeconomic impacts full scenario 

The estimated impacts of combined changes on GDP are calculated cumulatively to -4.2% 

for the RCP2.6 (Figure 34) and -9.7% for the RCP8.5 (Figure 35) over the period 2040-

2100.The effects are found to be significantly higher in the long period for both scenarios 

examined. In the RCP2.6 cumulative GDP losses are approximately 2.8% in the near period 

and 5.1% in the long period, while in the RCP8.5 GDP losses are calculated to 5.6% in the 

near period and 13.1% in the long. Plotting the results of the aggregate scenario against the 

results of the tourism-aggregate scenario, energy-aggregate scenario and the INFRA-MAR 

scenario reveals that the impact of increased electricity requirements, which comes as a 

consequence of dryer and hotter climate, is significantly higher from the other two scenarios. 

This explains the time profile of the estimated impacts as electricity requirements more than 

doubles in the long term. Moreover, it highlights the importance of electricity markets in iso-

lated place, as the diffusion of sectoral impacts in the economy is quite extensive.  
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Figure 34: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 35: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP8.5 

Private consumption falls in both aggregate scenarios as tourism related income falls. The 

slowdown of sectoral activity, compared to the baseline, leads to a reduction in both wages 

and capital rents leading to export increases as domestically produced goods become 

cheaper. However, the increase of international demand for domestic products is not enough 

to counterbalance the negative pressure in the economy as the Canary Islands are charac-

terized by low export intensity. Imports decrease as overall consumption shrinks and con-

sumers turn towards domestically produced goods due to lower prices.  

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 36: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 37: Contribution to GDP changes – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 38: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 39: Contribution to GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

Decomposing private consumption and investment changes (in both climatic variants) we 

observe that changes associated to energy are driving the overall result (Figure 40-Figure 

43). The foreseen increases in electricity consumption require a significant amount of in-

vestments to be dedicated in the expansion of power generation facilities as the island is not 

interconnected to an electricity network (hence imports are not an option for covering domes-

tic demand). Assuming no external financing and considering that electricity is heavily subsi-

dized; hence the increases in electricity consumption stress public finances and pose limits in 

the contribution of local authorities to the financing of these projects, the investments re-

quired have to be financed by households (in GEM-E3-ISL households are the owners of all 

primary production factors in the economy). But in the aggregate scenario, household’s in-

come is already lower due to the reduction of tourism revenues and the overall result in the 

aggregated scenario is a decrease both in the overall level of final consumption and of in-

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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vestments as a result of lack of financing resources.     

 

 Figure 40: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

 

 

Figure 41: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 42: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 43: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

3.3.2.1.2 Macroeconomic impacts (tourism) 

Tourism activities in Canary Islands is an important income source for the local economy as 

it contributes more than 20% of the regional value added (based on the reconciliation of 

Tourism Satellite Accounts and Input-Output table). For the Canary Islands, the inputs pro-

vided by D5.6 include only two impact chains: the loss in the available beach surface and 

changes in human comfort. In the RCP2.6 scenario the cumulative reduction in tourists’ ex-

penditure is estimated to be equal to 11.5% (compared to the reference scenario) and in the 

RCP8.5 scenario equal to 17.4% for the period 2040-2100. The cumulative impact of the 

simulated tourism-related changes on GDP is found to be equal to -2.1% in the RCP2.6 and -

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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3.2% in the RCP8.5 which indicates with an elasticity of GDP to tourism of 0.18 a high sensi-

tivity of the domestic economy to tourism variations.  

In both climatic variants a similar pattern of response of the main macro-economic variables 

to the implemented shock is identified: i) private consumption falls as the generated income 

from tourism related activities diminishes, ii) investments decrease relative to their reference 

levels as a result of lower activity of the tourism industries and lower final domestic demand 

and iii) trade balance ameliorates as imports fall (due to the overall decrease of domestic 

demand) and exports increase due to competitiveness gains steaming from the lower cost of 

primary production factors; the decreased demand for labour from tourism related industries 

exerts negative pressure on wages which in turns benefit all other sectors that employ labour 

intensively.  
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 Figure 44: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 45: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.3.2.1.3 Macroeconomic impacts (energy) 

The increased demand for electricity is found to have strong negative impacts on the econo-

my of Canary Islands compared to the reference case. Electricity consumption rises as tem-

perature increases and precipitation rates fall implying higher utilization of cooling equipment 

both in production and in the residential sector, as well as increased supply of water from 

desalination facilities. In the Canary Islands, electricity demand is satisfied by domestic pro-

duction as no interconnection in available and electricity prices are significantly subsidized. 

These two factors are responsible for the sensitivity of the domestic economy to permanent 

variations in electricity consumption. In the near period increased provision of water from 

desalination activities is exclusively responsible for the foreseen increases in electricity de-

mand, while in the distant period for cooling and water desalination contribute to electricity 

increases with similar shares. In order to meet higher domestic demand, power generation 

Source: 

GEM-E3-ISL 

Source: 

GEM-E3-ISL 
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capacity needs to expand; given the limited resources in the economy this implies a crowding 

out of other productive investments in the economy and will have a negative impact in the 

activity of other sectors. Moreover, high subsidies stress regional public finances and the 

additional financing requirements have to be met by increased households’ savings. This has 

further negative repercussions for domestic activity levels as household’s income shifts to-

wards savings rather than consumption. Imports also fall as a consequence of decreased 

households’ spending in both climatic variants examined.     

Figure 46: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 47: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

From the two energy-related scenarios examined, in the long period the effects are more 

pronounced in the cooling scenario as it foresees higher electricity consumption in both vari-

ants compares to the electricity consumption for desalination purposes. In the near period no 

additional cooling needs are foreseen and the effects are merely attributed to the increased 

electricity consumption of water desalination activities.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 48: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6  

 

Figure 49: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.3.2.1.4 Macroeconomic impacts (maritime) 

This scenario examined the effects of port infrastructure damages in the economy due to sea 

level rise. These damages are modelled as capital stock losses in the GEM-E3-ISL model. 

Lower capital stock stress the capital markets leading to increased capital rents affecting 

negatively sectoral activity as firms are now facing higher production costs and record com-

petitiveness losses.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 50: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

 

The scenario assessment shows that GDP contracts by 0.50% on average for the period 

2040-2065 and by 1.20% for the period 2080-2100 in the RCP2.6; the respective figures for 

the RCP8.5 are 1.4% and 3.2%. Higher capital costs hinder the competitiveness of domesti-

cally produced who experience a decrease in their demand both from international markets 

(exports decrease over the period examined) and from domestic markets as they are substi-

tuted by cheaper imported goods. The impacts of infrastructure damages on the main mac-

roeconomic variables are presented below: 

Figure 51: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP2.6 

 

 

 Source: GEM-E3-ISL, D5.6 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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 Figure 52: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

 

3.3.2.2 Sectoral results 

The effects on sectoral activity are more pronounced for those sectors whose activity de-

pends almost exclusively on tourists. The activity of tourism related sectors decreases on 

average by 5.8% in the RCP2.6 and by 10% in the RCP8.5 while the activity of the tertiary 

sectors falls by 10% in the RCP2.6 and by 16.2% in the RCP8.5.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 53: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 54: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.3.2.3 Labour market 

With respect to the labour market developments, the simulation results show decreased em-

ployment levels for both climatic and for both the near and the long period examined. In the 

near period employment decreases are equally distributed between the TOUR and the EN-

ER scenarios in the RCP8.5 while in the RCP2.6 the reduction in employment levels are 

mainly attributed to the TOUR scenario. 

Figure 55: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP2.6  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 56: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.3.3 GINFORS RESULTS 

3.3.3.1 Macroeconomic 

The Canary Islands’ economy is coined by a large trade deficit in the present and the eco-

nomic projections (D6.2) foresee this to continue, at least in the 30 years modeled with the 

GINFORS_E modelling framework. The loss of maritime infrastructure is assumed to be 1% 

of GDP, leading to high increases in transport prices and thus on all imported goods in both 

scenarios. Investment in the energy sector is marginal until 2050. The main losses can be 

attributed to the decrease in tourism and additional transport costs. Losses increase with 

temperature. The Canary Islands experience the largest damages at their Maritime Infra-

structure, in absolute terms as well as in relative terms, across all Islands (D5.6), which in the 

GINFORS_E model leads to high additional costs for transport and feeds back to all imported 

goods. Note that the Canary Islands import 66% of all manufacturing goods and 59% of all 

consumption goods. The decrease in investment and private consumption is dominated by 

the Maritime Transport loss-induced price changes.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 Source: 

GEM-E3-ISL 
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Note that the Canary Islands enjoy tax breaks, special taxes, and special prices. E.g. for 

electricity, prices must be at the same level as in mainland Spain, though electricity produc-

tion is much more costly. This leads to value losses as shown in Figure 58. 

Figure 57: Canary Islands: Components of GDP, percent change to reference. Upper figure: 

RCP 2.6, lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.3.3.2 Sectoral results 

Figure 58 shows value added by sector as percentage difference between the respective 

climate scenario and the reference scenario. Value added decreases mainly in the tourism 

related sectors. Energy and water are two not negligible sectors on the Canary Islands. The 

energy sector has invested over time in the past and water is already desalinated to a large 
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extent. This is the reason for the lack of additional investment compared to the other Islands. 

Additional domestic manufacturing is compensating partly for imported goods, but the per-

centage changes are referring to a rather low level of production.  

Figure 58: Canary Islands: Value added by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: 

RCP 2.6, lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.3.3.3 Labour market 

The Canary Islands have an unemployment rate of 15% which is projected to decrease sig-

nificantly in the reference scenario. Thus, decreases in employment as compared to the ref-

erence scenario still mean increasing employment, at least in some sectors. The tourism 

related sectors, however, will exhibit the deepest job losses, of more than 7% only in ac-

commodation in the RCP 8.5 scenario. Note that due to the high interdependences with all 
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other sectors, services also exhibit large losses. Due to lower wages compared to the refer-

ence, employment effects are again smaller than changes in value added. 

Figure 59: Canary Islands: Employment by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: 

RCP 2.6, lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation 

3.4 CYPRUS 

3.4.1 SCENARIO DEFINITION 

For Cyprus three sets of scenarios are simulated. The first set of scenarios examines the 

impact of climate change on tourism by assuming different expenditures by tourists due to 

biophysical climate impacts on the natural environment and temperatures. In particular, the 
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changes in touristic demand are directly linked to the perception of tourists regarding certain 

features such as beach surface, the marine environment, the risk of forest fires and warmer 

conditions and depend on how these features are impacted by climate change. The second 

set of scenarios refers to changes in electricity consumption due to increased cooling de-

mand and water availability. Finally, the third set of scenarios refers to infrastructure damag-

es, specifically to port infrastructure, due to sea level rise.  

The impact of climate changes on tourists’ spending, electricity demand and capital losses 

are estimated in D5.6 and are used as inputs for the scenario simulations as described in the 

Methodology Section. The GEM-E3-ISL model assesses their impacts on the main macroe-

conomic variables (GDP, private consumption, investments, exports and imports), sectoral 

activity and employment. The inputs provided by D5.6 and incorporated in GEM-E3-ISL for 

the Cyprus are described in the following tables: 

The reduction of available beach surface is highlighted as the most important factor for tour-

ists’ decisions in the RCP2.6, while in the RCP8.5 its combined effect with the increased risk 

of forest fire leads to a reduction of tourists’ expenditures of approximately 50% (Table 20). 

Table 8: Changes in tourists’ expenditures with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

TOUR -SC1 
(marine envi-

ronment) 

TOUR -SC2 
(forest fire) 

TOUR -SC3 
(beach reduc-

tion) 

TOUR -SC4 
(thermal 
comfort) 

TOUR -SC5 
(V-disease) 

TOUR –SC6 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0 0 -10.88 -2,81 0 -10.88 

RCP2.6 dis-
tant 

0 0 -14.83 -2,80 0 -14.83 

RCP8.5 near 0 -22.54 -18.79 -2,80 0 -41.33 

RCP8.5 dis-
tant 

0 -22.54 -26.70 -2,82 0 -49.24 

The second set of scenarios examined refers to the effects of warmer and dryer weather 

conditions on electricity consumption. The scenario specification foresees increases in the 

consumption of electricity in order to maintain the same level of thermal comfort (e.g. higher 

use of air-conditions and other cooling options) as well as to maintain water availability 

through the increase of water supply from desalination facilities. Additional electricity needs 

are mainly attributed to cooling and to a lesser extent to water desalination, in both climatic 

variants. Table 21 describes the estimated electricity consumption increases as deviations 

from their reference levels: 

Table 9: Changes in electricity consumption with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

ENER -SC1 
(desalination) 

ENER -SC2 
(cooling) 

ENER –SC3 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 2.3 17.0 19.3 

RCP2.6 distant 2.3 14.3 16.6 

RCP8.5 near 5.4 31.6 37.0 
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RCP8.5 distant 11.3 57.3 68.6 

Table 10: Changes in electricity consumption with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

INFRA-MAR 

RCP2.6 near 
-0.0002 

RCP2.6 distant 
-0.0002 

RCP8.5 near 
-0.0006 

RCP8.5 distant 
-0.0007 

3.4.2 GEM-E3-ISL RESULTS 

3.4.2.1 Macroeconomic 

3.4.2.1.1 Macroeconomic impacts (aggregate) 

The estimated impacts of the combined changes on Cyprus’s GDP are calculated cumula-

tively to -1% for the RCP2.6 (Figure 60) and -4% for the RCP8.5 (Figure 61) over the period 

2040-2100. The two specifications, tourism and electricity, are found to have similar effects in 

the economy in the near period in the RCP2.6, while the impacts of tourists’ expenditures 

being relatively higher throughout the simulation period in the RCP8.5. With respect to the 

time frame, GDP impacts are relatively equal distributed both in the RCP2.6 scenario (-

0.96% in the near period compared to -1.7% in the distant period) while in the RCP8.5 the 

effects are more pronounced in the long run (-3.4% vs -4.8%). 

file:///I:/iperiod
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Figure 60: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 61: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Private consumption expenditures fall in both aggregate scenarios examined as a result of 

decreased income, while the trade balance improves as exports increase and imports fall. 

Tourism related industries are rather labour intensive and the decrease of their activity exerts 

negative pressure in the labour market, leading to lower wages and higher unemployment. 

Hence households wage income falls and lower resources lead to lower consumption. When 

analysing the impact on trade of simulated changes we identify two counteracting forces. On 

the one hand, increased electricity needs tend to increase production costs as electricity 

prices are driven upwards. On the other hand, firms benefit from the new labour market con-

ditions as their labour costs diminishes. The overall effect depends on the production struc-

ture of firms and the magnitude of wage and electricity price changes. The economy of Cy-

prus is service oriented; hence the labour market effect dominates the electricity effect and 

production prices fall. This in turn, leads to a substitution of imported with domestically pro-

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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duced products and a higher demand for domestic products for abroad. The increased com-

petitiveness in combination with the higher demand for electricity leads to small deviations in 

the overall level of investments.  

Figure 62: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 63: Contribution to GDP changes – RCP2.6 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 64: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 65: Contribution to GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Decomposing private consumption and investment changes (in both climatic variants) we 

observe that changes associated to tourism are driving the overall result (Figure 66-Figure 

69). In terms of private consumption, we find a positive effect in the ENER scenario for both 

climatic variants. Higher capital requirements of investments in power generation and the 

increase in construction activities lead to higher household income offsetting increases in 

production costs due to higher electricity inputs. Regarding the tourism component of the 

aggregate scenario, we find that the cut in tourists’ spending affects negatively both private 

consumption (as the income generation of tourism related sectors fall) and a decrease in 

investments steaming from the overall fall of domestic activity levels.   

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 66: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 67: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 68: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 69: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

3.4.2.1.2 Macroeconomic impacts (tourism) 

Tourism activities in Cyprus are projected to increase considerably compared to their base 

year levels19 and to reach approximately 15% of the national gross value added in the period 

2040-2100. In the RCP2.6 scenario the cumulative reduction in tourists’ expenditure is esti-

mated to be equal to 16% (compared to the reference scenario) and in the RCP8.5 scenario 

equal to 48.6% for the period 2040-2100. The cumulative impact of the simulated changes is 

found to be equal to -0.70% in the RCP2.6 and -2.32% in the RCP8.5 which implies that the 

                                                
19 

http://www.mcit.gov.cy/mcit/mcit.nsf/CDF3979F7DFBA8BCC22581BC002FCEAB/$file/1%20%CE%9C%CE%

B5%CE%BB%CE%AD%CF%84%CE%B7%20THR.pdf 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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elasticity of GDP to tourism is between 0.04 and 0.05 and is compatible with the literature20. 

In the RCP2.6, beach reduction (TOUR-SC3) is identified as having the greatest impact on 

the economy, while on the RCP8.5 both the scenario examining the impact of increased risk 

of forest fires (TOUR-SC2) and that examining the impact of beach losses (TOUR-SC3) are 

responsible for the greatest part of the assessed impacts (Figure 70,Figure 71). All scenarios 

exhibit similar pattern with respect to the response of the main macro-economic variables to 

the implemented shock: i) private consumption decreases primarily due to the reduced reve-

nues of tourism related activities which lead to lower labour income, ii) investments decrease 

relative to their reference levels as a result of lower activity of the tourism industries and iii) 

trade deficits reduce as imports fall (due to the overall decrease of domestic demand) and 

exports increase; the decreased demand for labour from tourism related industries exerts 

negative pressure on wages which in turns benefit all other sectors that employ labour inten-

sively. As services hold the greatest part of gross value added, the developments in the la-

bour markets are expected to raise opportunities for the tertiary sector which eases the nega-

tive effect of lower tourism spending.  

                                                
20 Castro-Nuño, M. & Molina, José & Pablo Romero, Maria. (2013). Tourism and GDP A Meta-analysis of Panel 

Data Studies. Journal of Travel Research. 52. 745-758. 10.1177/0047287513478500 
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 Figure 70: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 71: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.4.2.1.3 Macroeconomic impacts (energy) 

The increased demand for electricity is found to have negative impacts on the economy of 

Cyprus compared to the reference case. Temperature increases and reduction in precipita-

tion rates imply higher utilization of cooling equipment both in production and in the residen-

tial sector, as well as increased supply of water from desalination facilities. Electricity prices 

are expected to increase in response to the increased demand. This implies competitiveness 

losses for domestic firms and their exports are expected to fall. Investments will rise as the 

expansion of installed capacity is required to meet the increased electricity requirements of 

both households and firms. Increased investments have beneficiary effect for the economy 

(e.g. in terms of employment) as the sectors actively engaged in the realization of invest-

ments projects (e.g. construction) have relatively low import dependence. Imports increase 

both due to electricity requirements and due to competitiveness losses of sectors as their 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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production costs increase. 

Figure 72: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 73: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

From the two energy-related scenarios examined the effects are more pronounced in the 

cooling scenario as it foresees higher electricity consumption in both variants compares to 

the electricity consumption for desalination purposes. 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 74: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6  

 

Figure 75: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.4.2.1.4 Macroeconomic impacts (maritime) 

This scenario examined the effects of port infrastructure damages in the economy due to sea 

level rise. These damages are modelled as capital stock losses in the GEM-E3-ISL model. 

Lower capital stock stress the capital markets leading to increased capital rents affecting 

negatively sectoral activity as firms are now facing higher production costs and record com-

petitiveness losses.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 76: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

The scenario assessment shows that GDP contracts by 0.01% on average for the period 

2040-2065 and by 0.02% for the period 2080-2100 in the RCP2.6; the respective figures for 

the RCP8.5 are 0.04% and 0.05%. Higher capital costs hinder the competitiveness of do-

mestically produced who experience a decrease in their demand both from international 

markets (exports decrease over the period examined) and from domestic markets as they 

are substituted by cheaper imported goods.  

3.4.2.2 Sectoral results 

The simulation results of the abovementioned scenarios indicate that the sectors with that 

experience the steepest decrease, in terms of activity levels, are those associated to the de-

livery of services to tourists while sectors actively engaged in the realization of investments, 

such as construction, also record increases in their activity levels. On the tourism side, in 

both climatic variants activity levels of related industries fall relative to the baseline; in the 

RCP8.5 this effect is almost double due to the magnitude of the simulated changes. Moreo-

ver, in the RCP8.5 scenario electricity requirements continue to grow throughout the simula-

tion compared to the RCP2.6 where the foreseen increases in electricity demand dwindle 

over the long-term. In both variants, the activity of the market service sector increases as the 

reduction of activity of tourism sectors suppresses wages. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL, D5.6 
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Figure 77: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 78: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.4.2.3 Labour market 

With respect to the labour market developments, the simulation shows decreased employ-

ment levels for both climatic variants (RCP2.6 and RCP8.5) and for both periods (near and 

long) examined. The employment losses recorded are attributed mainly to the decreased 

employment of the tourism sectors:  -2.2% on average in the RCP2.6 and -8.3% in the 

RCP8.5 for the core tourism sectors 21. 

Figure 79: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

                                                
21 Accomodation and restaurants, travel agencies and recreational services 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 80: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.4.3 GINFORS RESULTS 

3.4.3.1 Macroeconomic 

Cyprus, as well as Malta, are special cases in the development of economic simulations of 

climate change for European Islands. The statistical database for both islands, which at the 

same time are Member States, is wider than for the other islands. Also, in terms of modelling 

approach in the GINFORS modelling framework, Cyprus and Malta are explicitly part of the 

large global model GINFORS_E, which serves for the other islands merely as driver for the 

respective mother countries’ results.  

In Cyprus, currently tourism contributes to GDP with 15% (cf. D6.2). The share is projected 

to rise until the end of the century but decreases slightly until the end of GINFORS_E’s mod-

elling horizon 2050. Services (non-market and market) contribute almost 75% to value add-

ed, the share staying constant over the simulation period.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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With a location in the Eastern Mediterranean, the impacts from climate change in Cyprus are 

rather high. Under the RCP 2.6, tourism losses almost 12%, more than 40% under the RCP 

8.5. Electricity demand rises by 19% (RCP 2.6) and 37% (RCP 8.5), leading to the need of 

large additional investment for the sector and to price increases as this investment is re-

financed. Figure 81 gives an overview of the macroeconomic results. GDP will be up to 1% 

lower under the 2.6 RCP scenario than in the baseline. The effect will reach 4% under sce-

nario 8.5 RCP in 2050. 

Figure 81: Cyprus: Components of GDP, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 
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3.4.3.2 Sectoral results 

Sector specific results reflect the economic structure of Cyprus. From the IO table (D6.1) for 

Cyprus, we understand that the Cypriot economy has large manufacturing, construction, ser-

vices, and tourism sectors. Due to its economic structure, it is less vulnerable to climate 

change than smaller islands like the Balearic, which highly depend on tourism.  

Negative impacts on the latter therefore lead to negative impacts on related services, while 

positive demand from additional electricity generation infrastructure has positive impacts on 

manufacturing and the construction sector. Additional labour in these sectors increases in-

come and demand for consumption goods, which is depicted in Figure 82.  

Figure 82: Cyprus: Value added by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 
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3.4.3.3 Labour market 

The labour market follows the vale-added results and exhibits the same structure. Since Cy-

prus does not depend as heavily on tourism as other countries and invests a lot in infrastruc-

ture in both scenarios, labour market effects are more balanced. Since the manufacturing 

sector is actually quite small, changes in percent seem more pronounced.  

Figure 83: Cyprus: Employment by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 
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3.5 MALTA 

3.5.1 SCENARIO DEFINITION 

For the Malta, three sets of scenarios are simulated for each island. The first set of scenarios 

examines the impact of climate change on tourism by assuming different expenditures by 

tourists due to biophysical climate impacts on the natural environment and temperatures. In 

particular, the changes in touristic demand are directly linked to the perception of tourists 

regarding certain features such as beach surface, the marine environment, the risk of forest 

fires and warmer conditions and depend on how these features are impacted by climate 

change. The second set of scenarios refers to changes in electricity consumption due to in-

creased cooling demand and water availability. Finally, the third set of scenarios refers to 

infrastructure damages, specifically to port infrastructure, due to sea level rise.  

The impact of climate changes on tourists’ spending, electricity demand and capital losses 

are estimated in D5.6 and are used as inputs for the scenario simulations as described in the 

Methodology Section. The GEM-E3-ISL model assesses their impacts on the main macroe-

conomic variables (GDP, private consumption, investments, exports and imports), sectoral 

activity and employment. The inputs provided by D5.6 and incorporated in GEM-E3-ISL for 

the Malta are described in the following tables: 

Table 11: Changes in tourists’ expenditures with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

TOUR -SC1 
(marine envi-

ronment) 

TOUR -SC2 
(forest fire) 

TOUR -SC3 
(beach reduc-

tion) 

TOUR -SC4 
(thermal com-

fort) 

TOUR -SC5 
(V-disease) 

TOUR –SC6 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0 0 --9.03 -1.28 0 --10.31 

RCP2.6 dis-
tant 

0 0 -12.90 -1.29 0 -14.19 

RCP8.5 near 0 0 -18.7 -1.33 0 -20.03 

RCP8.5 dis-
tant 

-8.95 0 -22.57 -1.90 0 -33.42 

Table 12: Changes in electricity consumption with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

ENER -SC1 
(desalination) 

ENER -SC2 
(cooling) 

ENER –SC3 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 1.1 5.8 6.9 

RCP2.6 distant 1.3 2.9 4.2 

RCP8.5 near 2.4 11.6 14.0 

RCP8.5 distant 5.6 20.1 25.7 
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Table 13: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

  
  
  

INFRA-MAR 

RCP2.6 near 
-0.26 

RCP2.6 distant 
-0.29 

RCP8.5 near 
-0.69 

RCP8.5 distant 
-0.77 

3.5.2 GEM-E3-ISL RESULTS 

3.5.2.1 Macroeconomic 

3.5.2.1.1 Macroeconomic impacts (aggregate) 

The estimated impacts of the combined changes on Malta’s GDP are calculated cumulatively 

to -0.21% for the RCP2.6 (Figure 84) and -0.9% for the RCP8.5 (Figure 85) over the period 

2040-2100. The driver in both climatic variants is electricity demand and the impact on GDP 

is more pronounced in the long-term as an intensification of climate impacts is projected. The 

results are compatible with the structure of the Maltese economy, which is highly service-

oriented but depends mainly on market services (e.g. financial services, consultant services 

etc.) while tourism-related activities contribute only a small share (5%) in national gross value 

added. With respect to the time frame, GDP impacts are relatively equal distributed in the 

RCP2.6 scenario (-0.16% in the near period compared to -0.24% in the distant period) while 

of the RCP8.5 the effects in the distant period almost double compared to the near (-1.36% 

vs -0.57%). 

Figure 84: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 85: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Analyzing the response of the main macroeconomic variables to simulated changes, invest-

ments increase as a consequence of increased electricity demand and continue to be higher 

than the reference value almost throughout the period examined. Private consumption, on 

the other hand, falls as the reduced expenditure of tourists result in lower demand for tourism 

related sectors, which leads to lower labour and capital earnings. Household demand has 

negative repercussions for the level of imports which fall (slightly) relative to their reference 

levels. Finally, with regards to exports, there are two countervailing forces: on the one hand 

increased electricity consumption tends to drive electricity prices higher hence production 

costs and hinders the competitiveness of domestic products while on the other hand, de-

creased activity due to the assumed reduction in tourists’ expenditures drive wages and capi-

tal rents lower due to lower demand. In the RCP2.6 where electricity increases are assumed 

to be higher in the near time relative to distant, exports increase as the higher investments in 

the “early” years are more than enough to satisfy the increased demand at relatively competi-

tive prices. In the RCP8.5, electricity demand grows throughout the period and stresses pro-

duction costs upwards reducing total exports. 

 

 Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 86: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 87: Contribution to GDP changes – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 88: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 Source: 

GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 89: Contribution to GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

Decomposing private consumption and investment changes (in both climatic variants) we 

observe that changes associated to tourism are driving the overall result (Figure 90-Figure 

93). Increased electricity demand for water desalination and cooling has a positive impact as 

increased investments needed to meet the new electricity consumption has beneficial effect 

(although marginal) for the income of households and the same holds in the scenario where 

infrastructure damages are examined. With respect to investments, increased demand on 

the energy scenarios and infrastructure destruction are driving them upwards while in the 

tourism scenarios the decreased activity of tourism related industries leads to a decrease in 

capital costs which increases capital profitability and leads to a re-orientation of capital to-

wards other activities.   

Figure 90: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

 Source: 

GEM-E3-ISL 

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 91: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

 

Figure 92: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 93: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

3.5.2.1.2 Macroeconomic impacts (tourism) 

Tourism activities in Malta are responsible on average for 6% of the national gross value 

added over the period 2040-2100. Hence, changes in total tourist spending are expected to 

have only mild effect on the economy of Malta. Tourism industries employs intensively do-

mestic factors and the first order effects of expenditure reduction is expected to be equivalent 

to the initial shock. In the RCP2.6 scenario the cumulative reduction in tourists’ expenditure 

is estimated to be equal to 11.7% (compared to the reference scenario) and in the RCP8.5 

scenario equal to 25.4% for the period 2040-2100. 

Out of the three tourism related scenarios examined the highest impact on the economy is 

found in the TOUR-SC3 (in both climatic variants), which examines the effects of beach re-

duction on tourism receipts (Figure 94,Figure 95) highlighting the importance of coastal tour-

ism for the Maltese economy relevant to the other two factors. In the RCP8.5 variants the 

degradation of the marine environment is found also to exert significant pressure on the tour-

ism industry. All scenarios exhibit similar pattern with respect to the response of the main 

macro-economic variables to the implemented shock: i) private consumption decreases pri-

marily due to the reduced revenues of tourism related activities which lead to lower labour 

income, ii) investments increase relative to their reference levels as a result of increased 

capital profitability and the re-orientation of capital towards other sectors and iii) trade deficits 

reduce as imports fall (due to the overall decrease of domestic demand) and exports in-

crease; the decreased demand for labour from tourism related industries exerts negative 

pressure on wages which in turns benefit all other sectors that employ labour intensively. The 

economy of Malta relies heavily on services, hence the developments in the labour markets 

are expected to raise opportunities for the tertiary sector which eases the negative effect of 

lower tourism spending.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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 Figure 94: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 95: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.5.2.1.3 Macroeconomic impacts (energy) 

The increased demand for electricity is found to have negative impacts on the economy of 

Malta compared to the reference case. The increase in the cooling degree days implies 

higher utilization rate of cooling systems (as well as the purchase of additional equipment), 

mainly from tertiary activities and from households. From the household’s perspective this 

translates into higher consumption per utility level, while for firms it implies higher electricity 

input per unit of output. To the extent that electricity comes at higher costs, the impact on the 

economy is negative as the disposable income for other goods and services decrease, while 

production costs are driven upwards and domestic products lose their competitiveness com-

pared to imported ones.  

Malta’s electricity system is interconnected to Italy, which implies that a part of the increased 

demand will be satisfied by imported electricity while the rest will be handled by the domestic 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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electricity network. To do so, investments to increase capacity are needed and the positive 

effect steaming from the increased activity of sectors associated to the realization of invest-

ment projects will counterbalance the above-mentioned negative pressures on the economy. 

The scenario results show that the activity of construction and of the manufacturing sector 

(which deliver the necessary investment goods) increases. This has direct repercussion for 

employment and wage incomes as construction is characterized by increased employment of 

local resources and almost zero import intensity.       

Figure 96: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 97: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

From the two energy-related scenarios examined the effects are more pronounced in the 

cooling scenario as it foresees higher electricity consumption in both variants compares to 

the electricity consumption for desalination purposes. 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 98: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6  

 

Figure 99: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.5.2.1.4 Macroeconomic impacts (maritime) 

In this scenario the effect of infrastructure damages is assessed and more specifically those 

associated to ports and port facilities. Infrastructure damages, one the one hand increase the 

financing requirements of the economy and stress the capital markets leading to increased 

capital costs, hence there is a negative impact on the economy. On the other hand, in-

creased investments influence positively domestic activity, as the construction sector which 

is intensively engaged in the realization of investments employs intensively domestic re-

sources, softening the effect of infrastructure damages. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 100: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

 

 The scenario assessment shows that GDP contracts by 0.04% on average for the period 

2040-2065 and by 0.06% for the period 2080-2100 in the RCP2.6; the respective figures for 

the RCP8.5 are 0.11% and 0.21%. As the economy of Malta is dominated by services, the 

capital requirements of the economy are relatively lower than industrialized economies, 

hence the effects of capital costs on the economy are modest. In both scenarios examined 

there is an increase in investments which leads to higher demand both for capital and for 

labour. This increased demand combined with the foreseen capital losses exerts upward 

pressure in the markets of primary production factors, leading to increases in wages and 

capital rents. In turn, this has a negative impact on the export performance of the economy 

and domestically produced goods are substituted by cheaper imported products (total im-

ports increase). The impacts of infrastructure damages on the main macroeconomic varia-

bles are presented below: 

Figure 101: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

 

 Source: GEM-E3-ISL, D5.6 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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 Figure 102: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.5.2.2 Sectoral results 

The simulation results of the abovementioned scenarios indicate that the sectors with that 

experience the steepest decrease, in terms of activity levels, are those associated to the de-

livery of services to tourists while sectors actively engaged in the realization of investments, 

such as construction, also record increases in their activity levels. On the tourism side, in 

both climatic variants activity levels of related industries fall relative to the baseline; in the 

RCP8.5 this effect is almost double due to the magnitude of the simulated changes. Moreo-

ver, in the RCP8.5 scenario electricity requirements continue to grow throughout the simula-

tion compared to the RCP2.6 where the foreseen increases in electricity demand dwindle 

over the long-term. In both variants, the activity of the market service sector increases as the 

reduction of activity of tourism sectors suppresses wages. 

Figure 103: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

 Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 104: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.5.2.3 Labour market 

With respect to the labour market developments, the simulation shows increased levels for 

the RCP2.6 for both the near and the long period examined, while for the RCP8.5 employ-

ment levels are higher than the reference levels during the near period and lower during the 

long period as the decrease in tourism activity is much sharper. The employment gains rec-

orded are attributed to the increased activity of market services and construction and to the 

reduction in the wage rate which enables, to the extent that is possible, the substitution of 

other production inputs with cheaper labour. 

Figure 105: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 106: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.5.3 GINFORS RESULTS 

3.5.3.1 Macroeconomic 

Malta has the highest tourism dependence; tourism related activities contribute with almost 

35% to GDP by 2050. 71% of all consumer goods are imported in 2015, followed by 50% of 

agricultural products. Manufacturing companies have been attracted to Malta by tax exemp-

tions, so that the small island hosts a variety of international manufacturers.  

However, the energy sector needs larger investment under the climate change scenarios, to 

cover energy demand, mainly in heat stressed urban areas. As of today, Malta already has 

limited natural freshwater resources and increasingly relies on desalination.  

The economic effects of climate change are smaller compared to other Islands. Under the 

RCP 8.5 scenario, GDP losses amount to almost 4%. Investment in renewable energy lead 

to a positive effect on GDP. 

 

 Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 107: Malta: Components of GDP, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

3.5.3.2 Sectoral results 

The manufacturing sector benefits from additional investment and from a shift from imported 

to domestic goods because of higher transport costs. Other sectors show little response to 

the climate change scenario assumptions, which, as already mentioned above, are compa-

rably small.  
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Figure 108: Malta: Value added by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.5.3.3 Labour market 

The labour market results follow the results for value added quite closely. It is clearly visible 

how losses in the services lead to overproportionate job losses, while gains in manufacturing 

lead to underproportionate job gains. This is due to a high degree of automation, in particu-

larly with some of the multinational companies also based on Malta.  
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Figure 109: Malta: Employment by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.6 SARDINIA 

3.6.1 SCENARIO DEFINIION 

As described in the previous sections, three types of scenarios are simulated for each island. 

The first type of scenarios examines the impact of climate change on tourism by assuming 

different expenditures by tourists due to biophysical climate impacts on the natural environ-

ment and temperatures. In particular, the changes in touristic demand are directly linked to 

the perception of tourists regarding certain features such as beach surface, the marine envi-

ronment, the risk of forest fires and warmer conditions and depend on how these features 
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are impacted by climate change. The second set of scenarios refers to changes in electricity 

consumption due to increased cooling demand and water availability. Finally, the third set of 

scenarios refers to infrastructure damages, specifically to port infrastructure, due to sea level 

rise.  

The impact of climate changes on tourists’ spending, electricity demand and capital losses 

are estimated in D5.6 and are used as inputs for the scenario simulations as described in the 

Methodology Section. The GEM-E3-ISL model assesses their impacts on the main macroe-

conomic variables (GDP, private consumption, investments, exports and imports), sectoral 

activity and employment. The inputs provided by D5.6 and incorporated in GEM-E3-ISL for 

Sardinia are described in the following tables: 

Table 14: Changes in tourists expenditures with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

TOUR -SC1 
(marine envi-

ronment) 

TOUR -SC2 
(forest fire) 

TOUR -SC3 
(beach reduc-

tion) 

TOUR -SC4 
(thermal 
comfort) 

TOUR -SC5 
(V-disease) 

TOUR –SC6 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0 0 -11.17 0 0 -11.17 

RCP2.6 dis-
tant 

0 0 -15.64 0 0 -15.64 

RCP8.5 near 0 -20.37 -18.76 0 0 -39.17 

RCP8.5 dis-
tant 

-12.40 -20.37 -25.91 0 0 -58.68 

Table 15: Changes in electricity consumption with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

ENER -SC1 
(desalination) 

ENER -SC2 
(cooling) 

ENER –SC3 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0.1 4.4 4.5 

RCP2.6 distant 0.0 0.9 0.9 

RCP8.5 near 0.2 10.7 10.9 

RCP8.5 distant 0.5 19.0 19.5 

Table 16: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

  
  
  

INFRA-MAR 

RCP2.6 near 
-0.07 

RCP2.6 distant 
-0.09 

RCP8.5 near 
-0.19 

RCP8.5 distant 
-0.25 
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3.6.2 GEM-E3-ISL RESULTS 

3.6.2.1 Macroeconomic impacts 

3.6.2.1.1 Full Scenario macroeconomic impacts 

The estimated impacts of the combined changes on Sardinia’s GDP are calculated cumula-

tively to -1.1% for the RCP2.6 (Figure 110) and -3.8% for the RCP8.5 (Figure 111) over the 

period 2040-2100. The effects in both variants examined are driven by changes in tourism 

revenues; while the overall effects in the economy are found to be higher in the long-run 

(2080-100) compared to the medium-run (2040-2065). More specifically, in the RCP2.6 sce-

nario the cumulative reduction for the period 2040-2065 is equal to -0.8% while the long-term 

GDP impacts are calculated to -1.3%; the respective changes in the RCP8.5 scenario are -

2.6% and -4.3%. Noticeably, the impacts in 2040 where the initial shock takes place is higher 

than in the following period (until 2065).  

Figure 110: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 111: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Analyzing the response of the main macroeconomic variables to simulated changes, we find 

that both private consumption and investments decrease and so does the trade deficits as 

imports fall and exports increase. This behaviour is dictated by the impacts of reduced tour-

ism revenues in the economy. The direct effect of the abovementioned changes is a de-

crease in the activity of tourism-related industries fall, which consequently leads to lower em-

ployment. Households disposable income decreases; hence private consumption falls. This 

is turn, affects negatively the activity of domestic industries which now face lower domestic 

demand. Ultimately, the economy’s new equilibrium point is characterized by higher unem-

ployment and lower wages.  

In terms of trade, the above-mentioned changes have a beneficial effect in regional trade 

balance. As domestic consumption falls, so do imports. With respect to exports, the new 

equilibrium in the labour and in the capital markets leads to lower production costs, hence 

the competitiveness of domestic products improves and international demand grows.  

Comparing the response of the imports and exports in the aggregate scenario with TOUR-

SC6 (the aggregate tourism scenario) we observe that in terms of magnitude there is a slight 

difference. For example, in the aggregate RCP8.5 we find that exports grow cumulatively 

over the period 2045-2100 by 12.5% compared to the baseline, while in the TOUR-SC6 

RCP8.5 exports grow by 14.2%. This difference is explained by the energy and the infra-

structure component. As electricity demand increases, production costs increase both due to 

the increased electricity requirements per unit of output and due to the increased electricity 

prices (in the RCP8.5 on average by 0.24%). Moreover, the destruction of infrastructure has 

negative implications for capital rents, leading to cost increases and to competitiveness loss-

es. 
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Figure 112: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 113: Contribution to GDP changes – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 114: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 115: Contribution to GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Decomposing private consumption and investment changes (in both climatic variants) we 

observe that changes associated to tourism are driving the overall result (Figure 116-Figure 

119). Increased electricity demand for water desalination and cooling as well as the infra-

structure needs have a positive impact on investments in both climatic variants; however, in 

the RCP2.6 in the long-run this effect disappears as the electricity increases are significantly 

lower compared to the period 2045-2100. With respect to private consumption, lower income 

levels associated to the decreased touristic consumption lead to a decrease compared to the 

baseline in both variants (by 7.9% in the RCP2.6 and by 23.6% in the RCP8.5 cumulatively 

over the period 2040-2100).  

Figure 116: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 117: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 118: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP8.55 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

Figure 119: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

3.6.2.1.2 Macroeconomic impacts (tourism) 

In Sardinia the tourism industry was responsible for approximately 6% of the regional gross 

value added in 2015. In the RCP2.6 scenario the cumulative reduction in tourists’ expendi-

ture is estimated to be equal to 13.3% (compared to the reference scenario) and in the 

RCP8.5 scenario equal to 47.1% for the period 2040-2100. In the RCP2.6 variant, the quanti-

fication of climate changes to tourism expenditures was performed only for TOUR-SC3 

(beach reduction) hence the results of the aggregate scenario and of the sub-scenario coin-

cide. In the RCP8.5, out of the three scenarios examined the variants examining the impacts 

of beach reduction (TOUR-SC3) and the increased risk of fires (TOUR-SC2) near touristic 

places are found to have the greatest impact on GDP. In TOUR-SC3, where tourism reve-

nues fall by 22.1% cumulatively over the period 2040-2100 compared to the baseline, GDP 

contracts by 1.74% cumulatively compared to the baseline, while in the TOUR-SC2, where 

expenditures of tourists fall by 20.3% cumulative GDP losses are also found to be equal to 

1.52% over the examined period. The scenario examining the impacts of marine degrada-

tion, includes changes in tourism consumption of approximately -12.4% but are present only 

in the period after 2080; the effects on GDP for the respective period are found equal to -

1.14%. In the composite scenario where the impact of all components is examined, GDP 

losses are somehow lower and equal to -3.33% over the period 2040-2100 (due to the posi-

tive impact of the human comfort – TOUR-SC4-)). Across all climatic and tourism variants, 

namely RCP2.6 and RCP8.5, a similar pattern with respect to the response of the main mac-

ro-economic variables to the implemented shocks is observed: i) private consumption de-

creases primarily due to the reduced revenues of tourism related activities which lead to low-

er labour income (by 8.6% and 23% in the RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 respectively), ii) investments 

decrease relative to their reference levels as a result of lower activity (by 4.7% and 13%) and 

iii) trade deficits reduce as imports fall (due to the overall decrease of domestic demand) and 

exports increase (by 4% and 13%); the decreased demand for labour from tourism related 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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industries exerts negative pressure on wages which in turns benefit other sectors, mainly 

those that employ labour intensively.  

 Figure 120: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 121: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.6.2.1.3 Macroeconomic impacts (energy) 

The increased demand for electricity is found to have negative impacts on the economy of 

Sardinia compared to the reference case. The increase in the cooling degree days implies 

higher utilization rate of cooling systems, mainly from tertiary activities and from households. 

From the household’s perspective this translates into higher consumption per utility level, 

while for firms it implies higher electricity input per unit of output. To the extent that electricity 

comes at higher costs, the impact on the economy is negative as the disposable income for 

other goods and services decrease, while production costs are driven upwards and domestic 

products lose their competitiveness compared to imported ones.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Sardinia’s electricity system is interconnected to Italy, which implies that a part of the in-

creased demand will be satisfied by imported electricity while the rest will be handled by the 

domestic electricity network. Investments increase in both climatic variants, although in the 

RCP2.6 this effect is present only in the period up to 2070 as afterwards the foreseen addi-

tional electricity needs are much lower (10.5% vs 3.1%). 

Figure 122: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP2.6 

 

 

Figure 123: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

From the two energy-related scenarios examined the effects are more pronounced in the 

cooling scenario as it foresees higher electricity consumption in both variants compares to 

the electricity consumption for desalination purposes. 

 

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 124: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6  

 

Figure 125: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

 

 

3.6.2.1.4 Macroeconomic impacts (maritime) 

In this scenario the effect of infrastructure damages is assessed and more specifically those 

associated to ports and port facilities. Infrastructure damages, one the one hand increase the 

financing requirements of the economy and stress the capital markets leading to increased 

capital costs, hence there is a negative impact on the economy. On the other hand, in-

creased investments influence positively domestic activity, as the construction sector which 

is intensively engaged in the realization of investments employs intensively domestic re-

sources, softening the effect of infrastructure damages. 

Figure 126: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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 The scenario assessment shows that GDP increases by 0.01% on average for the period 

2040-2065 and by 0.03% for the period 2080-2100 in the RCP2.6; the respective figures for 

the RCP8.5 are 0.04% and 0.10%.  The positive effects are attributed to the increased in-

vestments; the sectors actively engaged in the realization of investments are characterized 

by low import intensity (e.g. construction). Hence increased employment leads to higher in-

come for households and consumption. 

3.6.2.2 Sectoral results 

The simulation results of the abovementioned scenarios indicate that the sectors with that 

experience the steepest decrease, in terms of activity levels, are those associated to the de-

livery of services to tourists as well as construction (the activity of which is very tightly related 

to investments). On the tourism side, in both climatic variants activity levels of related indus-

tries fall relative to the baseline; in the RCP8.5 this effect is significantly higher due to the 

magnitude of the simulated changes. In the RCP8.5 scenario electricity requirements contin-

ue to grow throughout the simulation compared to the RCP2.6 where the foreseen increases 

in electricity demand dwindle over the long-term.  

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL, D5.6 
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Figure 127: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 128: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.6.2.3 Labour market 

With respect to the labour market developments, the simulation shows decreased employ-

ment levels in both variants. Employment impacts are higher in 2040 and in 2080 (i.e. the 

first years of the near and long period respectively). The effects on the activity of the core 

tourism industries22 decreases by 3.3% on average in the RCP2.6 and by 13% in the 

RCP8.5. 

Figure 129: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

                                                
22 Accommodation and restaurants, travel agencies, recreational activties 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 130: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.6.3 GINFORS RESULTS 

3.6.3.1 Macroeconomic 

Sardinia belongs to the islands in the medium range of economic damages from climate 

change. Private consumption goes down by 2.2% in 2050 in the RCP 2.6 scenario and by 

almost 8% in the RCP 8.5. This contributes largely to the losses in GDP, which amount to 

over 3% and over 7% respectively. The negative trade balance increases, also, since 

transport costs due not increase largely from damages to Maritime transport. Sardinia needs 

to invest in the energy sector and suffers from tourism losses. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 131: Sardinia: Components of GDP, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.6.3.2 Sectoral results 

Most value-added effects in Sardinia are negative, construction being the largest exemption. 

Infrastructure investment contributes to the increase in value added in the construction sec-

tor. Some spillovers from this additional activity can be observed, but they are small com-

pared to the damages, for instance from the losses of tourism or from price increase in the 

transport sector.   
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Figure 132: Sardinia: Value added by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 

2.6, lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.6.3.3 Labour market 

On the Sardinian labour markets, all effects turn into negative, except for the almost non-

detectable additional jobs in construction. The small manufacturing sector suffers indirectly 

from losses in value and turnover in the travel related sectors. In the service sectors, value 

added increases slightly and jobs are lost. This points to higher overall price levels, mainly 

from energy and transport.  
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Figure 133: Sardinia: Employment by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 

2.6, lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.7 SICILY 

3.7.1 SCENARO DEFINITION 

The first type of scenarios examines the impact of climate change on tourism by assuming 

different expenditures by tourists due to biophysical climate impacts on the natural environ-

ment and temperatures. In particular, the changes in touristic demand are directly linked to 

the perception of tourists regarding certain features such as beach surface, the marine envi-

ronment, the risk of forest fires and warmer conditions and depend on how these features 

are impacted by climate change. The second set of scenarios refers to changes in electricity 
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consumption due to increased cooling demand and water availability. Finally, the third set of 

scenarios refers to infrastructure damages, specifically to port infrastructure, due to sea level 

rise.  

The impact of climate changes on tourists’ spending, electricity demand and capital losses 

are estimated in D5.6 and are used as inputs for the scenario simulations as described in the 

Methodology Section. The GEM-E3-ISL model assesses their impacts on the main macroe-

conomic variables (GDP, private consumption, investments, exports and imports), sectoral 

activity and employment. The inputs provided by D5.6 and incorporated in GEM-E3-ISL for 

Sicily are described in the following tables: 

Table 17: Changes in tourists’ expenditures with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

TOUR -SC1 
(marine envi-

ronment) 

TOUR -SC2 
(forest fire) 

TOUR -SC3 
(beach reduc-

tion) 

TOUR -SC4 
(thermal 
comfort) 

TOUR -SC5 
(V-disease) 

TOUR –SC6 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0 0 -6.86 -0.38 0 -7.24 

RCP2.6 distant 0 0 -9.72 -0.34 0 -10.06 

RCP8.5 near 0 0 -13.44 -0.32 0 -13.76 

RCP8.5 distant -7.94 -13.03 -17.44 0.03 0 -38.44 

Table 18: Changes in electricity consumption with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

ENER -SC1 
(desalination) 

ENER -SC2 
(cooling) 

ENER –SC3 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 1.3 9.2 10.5 

RCP2.6 distant 1.3 1.8 3.1 

RCP8.5 near 3.0 22.3 25.3 

RCP8.5 distant 7.3 36.5 43.5 

Table 19: Damages of port infrastructure (% of GDP) 

  
  
  

INFRA-MAR 

RCP2.6 near -0.04 

RCP2.6 distant -0.04 

RCP8.5 near -0.10 

RCP8.5 distant -0.12 
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3.7.2 GEM-E3-ISL RESULTS 

3.7.2.1 Macroeconomic 

3.7.2.1.1 Full scenario macroeconomic impacts  

The estimated cumulative GDP impacts of the composite scenario equal to -0.54% for the 

RCP2.6 (Figure 134) and -2.6% for the RCP8.5 (Figure 135-Figure 134) over the period 

2040-2100. In both climatic variants the simulated changes are found to have negative im-

pact on the economy; these impacts are more pronounced in the RCP8.5 where tourism de-

cline is steeper and electricity needs increase substantially. Comparing the time profile of the 

estimated impacts between the two variants (RCP2.6 and RCP8.5) we observe that while in 

the RCP8.5 the effects intensify over time (i.e. the cumulative GDP impacts are equal to -

1.05% in the near period and -4.4% in the long period), in the RCP2.6 GDP impacts peak 

around 2070 and then weakens mainly due to the -lower- foreseen electricity increases (in 

the near period cumulative GDP impacts are equal to -0.45% while in the long period these 

are equal to -0.51%).   
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Figure 134: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 135: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL  
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Looking further into, the response of the main macroeconomic, we note that investments 

increase in both variants in the period between 2045-2070 due to the increased electricity 

demand while the trend continues in the RCP8.5 until 2100. On the contrary in the RCP2.6 

investments decrease in the period after 2070 as the electricity increases are lower com-

pared to the previous period and the no additional capacity is required to satisfy the addition-

al electricity demand.  With respect to household consumption we observe a similar pattern 

between the two variants, as private expenditures increase in the medium-run (up to 2070) 

due to the higher electricity consumption and the fall as tourism impacts intensify. The re-

duced expenditure of tourists results in lower demand for tourism related sectors, which 

leads to lower labour and capital earnings. Household demand has negative repercussions 

for the level of imports which fall (slightly) relative to their reference levels. Finally, with re-

gards to exports, there are two countervailing forces: in the tourism scenario exports tend to 

increase as the prices of domestic primary production factors, hence production costs, fall as 

result of the lower activity while in the energy scenario increased electricity demand hinders 

competitiveness as the price of electricity needs increase driven upwards.  

Figure 136: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

  

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 137: Contribution to GDP changes – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 138: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 139: Contribution to GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Decomposing private consumption and investment changes (Figure 140-Figure 142) we find 

that increased electricity demand for water desalination and cooling has a positive impact on 

increased investments due to the expansion of power generation facilities while in terms of 

private consumption, increases in the RCP8.5 are associated to higher electricity expendi-

tures but in the long term income losses associated to the contract of the tourism  industry 

lead to a decrease in the overall level of household consumption compared to the baseline.   

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 140: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 141: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 142: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 143: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

3.7.2.1.2 Macroeconomic impacts (tourism) 

In Sicily the tourism industry was responsible for approximately 6% of the regional gross val-

ue added in 2015. In the RCP2.6 scenario the cumulative reduction in tourists’ expenditure is 

estimated to be equal to 8.8% (compared to the reference scenario) and in the RCP8.5 sce-

nario equal to 25.6% for the period 2040-2100. In the RCP2.6 variant, the quantification of 

climate changes to tourism expenditures was performed only for TOUR-SC3 (beach reduc-

tion) hence the results of the aggregate scenario and of the sub-scenario coincide. In the 

RCP8.5, out of the three scenarios examined the variant examining the impacts of beach 

reduction are found to have the highest effect on the regional economy (cumulative GDP 

contracts by -1.03% over the period 2040-2100), followed by the variant examining the in-

creased risk of forest fires (-0.40%) and finally the one assuming a degradation of the marine 

environment (-0.24%). In the composite scenario examining the aggregate effect of all tour-

ism-related impacts on the economy, GDP losses are somehow higher and equal to -1.80%. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Across all climatic variants, namely RCP2.6 and RCP8.5, and across all tourism variants 

examined, a similar pattern with respect to the response of the main macro-economic varia-

bles to the implemented shocks is observed: i) private consumption decreases primarily due 

to the reduced revenues of tourism related activities which lead to lower labour income (by 

4.6% and 15.8% in the RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 respectively), ii) investments decrease relative 

to their reference levels as a result of lower activity (by 0.8% and 2.6%) and iii) trade deficits 

reduce as imports fall (due to the overall decrease of domestic demand) and exports in-

crease (by 0.9% and 3.5%); the decreased demand for labour from tourism related industries 

exerts negative pressure on wages which in turns benefit other sectors, mainly those that 

employ labour intensively.  

 Figure 144: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 145: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.7.2.1.3 Macroeconomic impacts (energy) 

The increased demand for electricity is found to have negative impacts on the economy of 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Sicily compared to the reference case. In reality, an increase in the cooling degree days 

would require the purchase of additional cooling equipment as well as a higher utilization of 

existing cooling systems. From the household’s perspective this is equivalent to higher con-

sumption of electricity per utility level, while for firms it implies higher electricity input per unit 

of output. To the extent that electricity comes at higher costs, the impact on the economy is 

negative as the income available for the consumption of other goods and services decrease, 

while production costs are driven upwards and the competitiveness of domestic products 

deteriorates.  

The Sicilian electricity system is interconnected to Italy’s electricity grid, which implies that 

increased electricity demand will be partly satisfied by imports (electricity imports increase by 

6.3% and 34.1% in the RCP2.6 and in the RCP8.5 respectively over the period 2040-2100), 

while the rest will be handled by the domestic electricity network. To do so, additional in-

vestments to increase capacity are needed and the activity of sectors actively engaged in the 

realization of investment projects, such as construction and market services, increases.  

In the RCP2.6 the estimated electricity needs are lower in the long-run compared to the me-

dium run (3.1% vs 10.5% compared to the baseline case), and the negative pressure of elec-

tricity prices on production cost is alleviated.  

Figure 146: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP2.6 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 147: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

From the two energy-related scenarios examined the effects are more pronounced in the 

cooling scenario as it foresees higher electricity consumption in both variants compares to 

the electricity consumption for desalination purposes. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 148: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6  

 

Figure 149: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

  

3.7.2.1.4 Macroeconomic impacts (maritime) 

In this scenario the effect of infrastructure damages is assessed and more specifically those 

associated to ports and port facilities. Infrastructure damages, one the one hand increase the 

financing requirements of the economy and stress the capital markets leading to increased 

capital costs, hence there is a negative impact on the economy. On the other hand, in-

creased investments influence positively domestic activity, as the construction sector which 

is intensively engaged in the realization of investments employs intensively domestic re-

sources, softening the effect of infrastructure damages. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 150: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

  

 

The scenario results indicate that GDP contracts by 0.03% on average for the period 2040-

2065 and by 0.08% for the period 2080-2100 in the RCP2.6; the respective figures for the 

RCP8.5 are 0.08% and 0.22%. Looking closer at the time profile of the simulation results, we 

observe that the impacts on GDP are more pronounced in the long-run as capital losses are 

additive; capital losses exert upward pressure in the markets of primary production factors, 

leading to increases in wages (due to the substitution effect) and capital rents. In turn, this 

has a negative impact on the export performance of the economy and domestically produced 

goods are substituted by cheaper imported products (total imports increase). 

3.7.2.2 Sectoral results 

The simulation results of the abovementioned scenarios indicate that the sectors with that 

experience the steepest decrease, in terms of activity levels, are those associated to the 

tourism industry, while the electricity sector as well as the construction sector record increas-

es in their activity levels. This effect is explained by the increased electricity demand for cool-

ing and water desalination as well as from the increased investments (regarding construc-

tion). On the tourism side, in both climatic variants activity levels of related industries fall rela-

tive to the baseline with the effect being higher in the long-run. Comparing the two climatic 

variants the main differences in terms of sectoral activity (besides the magnitude of the ef-

fects) observed are that the activity increases of the electricity and of the construction sector 

weakens over time in the RCP2.6, compared to the RCP8.5 scenario electricity requirements 

continue to grow throughout the simulation. The activity of the market service sector is the 

least affected between the sectors presented as it benefits partly from labour cost decreases.  

   

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 151: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 152: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.7.2.3 Labour market 

With respect to the labour market developments, the simulation shows increased levels for 

the for the near for both climatic variants and negative impacts in the long period. The em-

ployment gains during the period 2045-2100 are attributed to the increased employment in 

the construction and the market service sectors (which benefits from the lower wage rates 

compared to the reference case and increase its employment levels), while in the long run 

the steep decrease in tourism revenues leads to a decrease in overall employment (activity 

of services which are the main employers in the economy sharply falls compared to the first 

simulation period as discussed in the previous section).   

Figure 153: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 154: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.7.3 GINFORS RESULTS 

3.7.3.1 Macroeconomic 

Under the RCP 2.6, investment compensates for other losses and GDP is slightly higher than 

before. The picture flips under the RCP 8.5 scenario. Though investments are high, other 

losses are even higher and the GDP effect is negative.  

Sicily had a projected growth of close to 1% until 2040, which was projected to pick up in the 

last decades of the century. The trade balance is negative and increases, this is emphasized 

under the RCP 8.5. Maritime transport losses are more than twice as high in this scenario, 

compared to the RCP 2.6. Facing Covid19, Sicily is discussing a bridge across the Messina 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Strait again23. This has been discussed since Roman times, latest under the Berlusconi gov-

ernment. However, this strategy is not yet included in our simulations.   

Figure 155: Sicily: Components of GDP, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.7.3.2 Sectoral results 

In the modelling exercise, additional energy demand leads to additional investment and the 

respective price increases to refinance. However, Sicily is well connected to mainland Italy, 

                                                
23 https://www.derstandard.de/story/2000119840305/und-ploetzlich-traeumt-italien-wieder-von-der-bruecke-nach-

sizilien 
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so that additional energy investment might be taken there, and the burden of additional costs 

been borne there. Without this assumption the percentage losses in energy and water sec-

tors are significant.   

Figure 156: Sicily: Value added by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.7.3.3 Labour market 

b losses are much smaller than losses in value added, pointing to large profits been made in 

the respective sectors. Job losses are estimated in most sectors between 2 and 3%.   
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Figure 157: Sicily: Employment by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.8 CRETE 

3.8.1 SCENARIO DEFINITION 

The first set of scenarios examined refers to the effect of climate change on tourism perfor-

mance. The direct impact on tourism, expressed as deviations of tourists’ expenditures with 

respect to the reference case, is fed into the GEM-E3-ISL in order to assess the indirect im-

pacts and to capture the general equilibrium effects of the abovementioned changes to the 

economy of Crete. The increased risk of forest fires as well as reduction of available beach 

surface are highlighted as the most important long-term threats for the tourism industry in 
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Crete; together these developments are responsible for 99% of the estimated reduction in 

tourism consumption (Table 20). 

Table 20: Changes in tourists’ expenditures with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

TOUR -SC1 
(marine envi-

ronment) 

TOUR -SC2 
(forest fire) 

TOUR -SC3 
(beach reduc-

tion) 

TOUR -SC4 
(thermal 
comfort) 

TOUR -SC5 
(V-disease) 

TOUR –SC6 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0 0 -10.5 -0.71 0 -11.21 

RCP2.6 dis-
tant 

0 0 -14.83 -0.71 0 -15.54 

RCP8.5 near 0 -17.8 -20.7 -0.69 0 -39.19 

RCP8.5 dis-
tant 

0 -17.8 -26.5 -0.52 0 -44.82 

The second set of scenarios examined refers to the changes in energy demand, and more 

specifically on electricity consumption, associated to changes in temperature and water 

availability. Changes in precipitation rates and increases in temperature (increase in the cool-

ing degree days) are expected to drive demand for electricity upwards. Households and ser-

vices are expected to increase their electricity consumption in order to i) maintain the same 

level of thermal comfort and ii) meet their demand for water as with the decreased availability 

of water due to lower precipitation an increased provision of water from desalination facilities 

is expected. In Crete, electricity increases are associated mainly to the cooling of residential 

and tertiary in both scenarios examined; the production of water in desalination facilities has 

a slighter impact on total demand. Table 21 describes the effect of the abovementioned 

changes in total electricity consumption as deviations from the reference case: 

Table 21: Changes in electricity consumption with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

ENER -SC1 
(desalination) 

ENER -SC2 
(cooling) 

ENER –SC3 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0.2 3.6 3.8 

RCP2.6 distant 0.2 0.5 0.7 

RCP8.5 near 0.3 10 10.3 

RCP8.5 distant 0.8 14.6 15.4 

Finally, the third set of scenarios examined, looks into the impact of capital losses (e.g. due 

to extreme weather events) on local economies. More specifically we examine the impact of 

damages on port facilities due to sea level rise on regional macroeconomic performance 

(Table 22). 

Table 22: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

  
  
  

INFRA-MAR 
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RCP2.6 near 
-0.26 

RCP2.6 distant 
-0.25 

RCP8.5 near 
-0.69 

RCP8.5 distant 
-0.68 

3.8.2 GEM-E3-ISL RESULTS 

3.8.2.1.1 Macroeconomic impacts (aggregate) 

The estimated impacts of the combined changes on Crete’s GDP are calculated cumulatively 

to -2.1% for the RCP2.6 (Figure 158) and -7.9% for the RCP8.5 (Figure 159) over the period 

2040-2100. The driver in both climatic variants is the tourism industry and the impact on GDP 

is more pronounced in the long-term as an intensification of climate impacts is projected. The 

effects on the economy almost double in the distant period compared to the near (-2.6% vs. -

1.3% in the RCP2.6 and -10.0% vs. -4.7% in the RCP8.5). 

Figure 158: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 159: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Private consumption expenditures fall significantly over the examined period as household 

income decreases as a consequence of the decreased activity in tourism-related sectors. 

Furthermore, the scenario specification implies that a larger share of available for consump-

tion income will be directed towards electricity consumption; hence, demand for other goods 

and services falls creating additional pressure to the local economy. This in turn will lead to 

lower investments as firms do not face those profitable conditions that incentivize the expan-

sion of their production capacity. Finally, in both scenarios examined a positive impact on 

regional trade balance is found as lower consumption does not affect only domestic but also 

imported products and services, while exports increase as lower demand for domestic goods 

and services results in higher availability of resources, thus more competitive production 

costs. This effect is in line with what is observed where when firms meet unfavorable condi-

tions in the domestic market become more extroverted in order to find markets for their prod-

ucts. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 160: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 161: Contribution to GDP changes – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 162: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 163: Contribution to GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Decomposing private consumption and investment changes (in both climatic variants) we 

observe that once again changes associated to tourism are driving the overall result (Figure 

164-Figure 167). Increased electricity demand for water desalination and cooling decreases 

has a smaller relative impact as higher electricity prices (which increase due to consumption) 

on the one hand crunches the income available for other goods and services and on the oth-

er hand increase the overall costs of production (especially of electricity intensive industries 

and services). On average private consumption falls by 0.3% over the period in the RCP2.6 

and by 1.5% in the RCP8.5. The effect of damages in maritime infrastructure is another fac-

tor contributing to consumption shrinkage as the price of maritime services increases (e.g. 

lower ship and cargo capacity, increased time of loading and unloading cargo ships etc.). 

Since most of the products are transported by sea the overall product price increases; hence, 

consumption falls (2.5% on average over the period 2040-2100).  

With respect to investments the decrease is attributed both to the lower activity of tourism-

related sectors and to the crowding-out effect induced by investments in electricity. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 164: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 165: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

 Source: 

GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 166: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 167: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

3.8.2.1.2 Macroeconomic impacts (tourism) 

Tourism is an essential pillar of Crete’s economy, throughout the projection period, as it con-

tributes on average 23% of the island’s GDP. Volatility in tourism arrivals or in expenditures 

per overnight stay is expected to have significant repercussions for the local economy, as the 

tourism industry employs intensively domestic factors (primary production factors and inter-

mediate inputs) and has low import intensity. In the RCP2.6 scenario the cumulative reduc-

tion in tourists’ expenditure is estimated to be equal to 13.6% (compared to the reference 

scenario) and in the RCP8.5 scenario equal to 42.5% for the period 2040-2100.  

Out of the three tourism related scenarios examined the highest impact on the economy is 

found in the TOUR-SC3 (in both climatic variants), which examines the effects of beach re-

duction on tourism receipts (Figure 168, Figure 169) highlighting the importance of coastal 

tourism for the Cretan economy. In the RCP8.5 variant the increased the risk of forest fires 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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exerts also significant pressure on the tourism industry (as tourists value highly safety of des-

tinations).  All scenarios exhibit similar pattern with respect to the response of the main mac-

ro-economic variables to the implemented shock: i) private consumption decreases primarily 

due to the reduced revenues of tourism related activities which lead to lower labour income, 

ii) investments fall relative to their reference levels as a result of activity slowdown and iii) 

trade deficits reduce as imports fall (due to the overall decrease of domestic demand) and 

exports increase (as products become more competitive due to changes in factors markets). 

  

Figure 168: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 169: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.8.2.1.3 Macroeconomic impacts (energy) 

The increased demand for electricity is found to have negative impacts on the economy of 

Crete compared to the reference case. From a technical point of view, the increase in the 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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cooling degree days means that higher amounts of electricity are needed per unit of output 

while for households it means that they have to increase electricity consumption for achiev-

ing the same level of utility. For households, this development results in lower disposable 

income for other consumption categories, hence lower final demand which ultimately leads to 

lower activity in the economy. From the point of view of firms, the increased electricity input 

will have repercussion in their production cost which influences negatively competitiveness. 

To the extent that their energy systems are isolated, and imports are not available the in-

creased demand, which have to be satisfied only from domestic sources, will increase in-

vestments to expand capacity and to a certain degree will drive prices upwards. 

Figure 170: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 171: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

From the two energy-related scenarios examined the effects are more pronounced in the 

cooling scenario as it foresees higher electricity consumption in both variants compares to 

the electricity consumption for desalination purposes. 

 

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 Source: 

GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 172: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6  

 

Figure 173: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.8.2.1.4 Macroeconomic impacts (maritime) 

In this scenario the effect of infrastructure damages are assessed and more specifically 

those associated to ports and port facilities. Infrastructure damages are translated into losses 

of productive capital which in turn leads to relatively higher capital prices, hence costs of 

production.  

 

 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 174: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

 

The scenario assessment shows that GDP contracts by 0.7% on average for the period 

2040-2065 and by 1.1% for the period 2080-2100 in the RCP2.6; the respective figures for 

the RCP8.5 are 0.8% and 1.2%. As the overall capital rents in the economy shrink, so does 

private consumption and investments. The impacts of infrastructure damages on the main 

macroeconomic variables are presented below: 

Figure 175: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP2.6 

 

 

 Source: GEM-E3-ISL, D5.6 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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 Figure 176: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

The simulation of the abovementioned scenarios indicates that the sectors that experience 

the steepest decrease, in terms of activity levels, are those associated to the delivery of ser-

vices to tourists while the increased electricity demand for cooling and water desalination 

leads to increases in the activity of the electricity sector. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 177: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 178: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.8.2.2 Labour market 

Regarding labour market impacts, these are found to be negative in both climatic variants 

examined and throughout the simulation period. Employment losses are higher in the tourism 

scenario compared to the energy and the infrastructure scenario. In RCP2.6 employment 

falls by 0.6% on average in the tourism composite scenario (TOUR-SC6) and by 0.03% in 

energy scenario (ENER-SC3) during the period 2040-2100 while in the RCP8.5 employment 

losses are equal to 2% and 0.1% respectively. The “core”24 tourism sectors record an aver-

age loss of 2.7% and 4.4% in the RCP2.6 and in the RCP8.5 respectively; while the services 

in total record an average loss of 9.4% and 16.6% respectively. Employment falls also in the 
                                                
24 Accommodation and food service activities, travel agencies and recreational services. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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transport sector by 1.2% (RCP2.6) and by 3.7% (RCP8.5) on average, while employment 

gains are recorded for the agricultural, the manufacturing and the electricity sectors.   

Figure 179: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP2.6  

 

Figure 180: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.8.3 GINFORS RESULTS 

3.8.3.1 Macroeconomic 

The macroeconomic effects on Crete are dominated by the severe losses of tourism and the 

higher costs from ports and transport. Since additional investment is very low in the scenari-

os, all components of GDP bar trade point to a negative direction. The sum is, obviously, 

negative, the slightly positive development of trade is not able to compensate for losses.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 181: Crete: Components of GDP, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation 

3.8.3.2 Sectoral results 

Value added shows the large losses in the tourism related sectors. The losses in other sec-

tors are partly attributed to indirect effects and partly to higher costs of transportation, i.e. on 

imparted goods. However, the positive trade balance of Crete remains stable.   
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Figure 182: Crete: Value added by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.8.3.3 Labour market 

The services respond to value added losses with job losses around 10% already under the 

RCP 8.5 scenario. 
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Figure 183: Crete: Employment by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.9 AZORES 

3.9.1 SCENARIO DEFINITION 

The first type of scenarios examines the impact of climate change on tourism by assuming 

different expenditures by tourists due to biophysical climate impacts on the natural environ-

ment and temperatures. In particular, the changes in touristic demand are directly linked to 

the perception of tourists regarding certain features such as beach surface, the marine envi-

ronment, the risk of forest fires and warmer conditions and depend on how these features 

are impacted by climate change. The second set of scenarios refers to changes in electricity 
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consumption due to increased cooling demand and water availability. Finally, the third set of 

scenarios refers to infrastructure damages, specifically to port infrastructure, due to sea level 

rise.  

The impact of climate changes on tourists’ spending, electricity demand and capital losses 

are estimated in D5.6 and are used as inputs for the scenario simulations as described in the 

Methodology Section. The GEM-E3-ISL model assesses their impacts on the main macroe-

conomic variables (GDP, private consumption, investments, exports and imports), sectoral 

activity and employment. The inputs provided by D5.6 and incorporated in GEM-E3-ISL for 

Azores are described in the following tables: 

Table 23: Changes in tourists’ expenditures with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

TOUR -SC1 
(marine envi-

ronment) 

TOUR -SC2 
(forest fire) 

TOUR -SC3 
(beach reduc-

tion) 

TOUR -SC4 
(thermal 
comfort) 

TOUR -SC5 
(V-disease) 

TOUR –SC6 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0 0 -21.72 1.10 0 -20.62 

RCP2.6 distant 0 0 -25.40 0 0 -25.40 

RCP8.5 near 0 0 -34.83 1.80 0 -33.03 

RCP8.5 distant 0 0 -40.56 0 0 -40.56 

Table 24: Changes in electricity consumption with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

ENER -SC1 
(desalination) 

ENER -SC2 
(cooling) 

ENER –SC3 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0 0 0 

RCP2.6 distant 0 18.4 18.4 

RCP8.5 near 0 0 0 

RCP8.5 distant 0 33.1 33.1 

Table 25: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

  
  
  

INFRA-MAR 

RCP2.6 near 
-0.04 

RCP2.6 distant 
-0.04 

RCP8.5 near 
-0.10 

RCP8.5 distant 
-0.12 
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3.9.2 GEM-E3-ISL RESULTS 

3.9.2.1 Macroeconomic 

3.9.2.1.1 Full scenario macroeconomic impacts 

The estimated cumulative GDP impacts of the composite scenario equal to -2.1% for the 

RCP2.6 (Figure 184) and -4% for the RCP8.5 (Figure 185) over the period 2040-2100. In 

both climatic variants the simulated changes are found to have negative and escalating im-

pact on the economy; i.e. the cumulative GDP impacts are equal to -0.43% in the near period 

and -3.6% in the distant period for the RCP2.6 and equal to -0.94% and -6.75% for the 

RCP8.5. The driver of changes for the Azores is the energy component. The Azores electrici-

ty network is isolated; hence electricity consumed is satisfied entirely by domestic production. 

The foreseen electricity increases are expected to stretch the island’s capital requirements 

and to induce crowding-out effects. The latter in the case of Azores has significant repercus-

sion for the economy’s performance. The scenario implementation does not assume any 

financing tool, for example funding of power generation facilities from the central govern-

ments, which potentially could alleviate the crowding out effects. 
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Figure 184: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 185: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

In both climatic variants the result of the simulated changes is a decrease in private con-

sumption, investments and imports. The reduced tourism activity results in lower income for 

regional households and suppresses private consumption. As a consequence of the de-

creased consumption and activity imports (serving either final demand or intermediate de-

mand) fall throughout the simulation period. In the RCP2.6 imports decrease by 23 % while 

in the RCP8.5 they decrease by 31% cumulatively over the simulation period, while exports 

increase by 0.6% and 0.8% respectively. The increase in exports is attributed to the lower 

labour and capital costs prevailing at the new equilibrium point. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 186: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 187: Contribution to GDP changes – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 188: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 189: Contribution to GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Decomposing private consumption and investment changes ( 

Figure 190-Figure 193) we find a negative effect in all scenarios examined. In the tourism 

scenario, lower income generation from the tourism industries leads to lower consumption 

expenditures while in the energy scenario and investments, while in the energy scenario the 

crowding out effect caused by the increased investment demand of the electricity sector 

combined with increased electricity costs leads to a reduction in domestic activity levels, 

hence private consumption decreases.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Figure 190: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP2.6 

  

 

Figure 191: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 192: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 193: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

3.9.2.1.2 Macroeconomic impacts (tourism) 

In Azores the tourism industry was responsible for approximately 7% of the regional gross 

value added in 2015. In Azores the only scenario examined is the one associating tourism 

revenues to the reduction of the available beach surface (TOUR-SC3). Hence, the results of 

the composite scenarios and of the tourism variant coincide. In the RCP2.6 scenario the cu-

mulative reduction in tourists’ expenditure is estimated to be equal to 23.5% (compared to 

the reference scenario) and in the RCP8.5 scenario equal to 37.6% for the period 2040-

2100. The cumulative GDP impacts are calculated to -0.87% for the RCP2.6 scenario and to 

-1.6% for the RCP8.5 scenario over the period 2040-2100. Changes in the economy are 

mainly attributed to the reduction of private consumption expenditures, which comes primari-

ly as a consequence of the decrease activity of tourism related sectors; cumulative private 

consumption losses are equal to -9 % in the RCP2.6 scenario and -14.7% in the RCP8.5 

scenario. Moreover, the reduction in both touristic and domestic demand leads to lower in-

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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vestments (by 3.4% and 5.6% in the RCP2.6 and in the RCP8.5 scenario respectively). Fi-

nally, an improvement in the regional trade balance is observed, as lower consumption leads 

to a reduction in imports demand (by 14.3% in the RCP2.6 and by 23% in the RCP8.5) and 

exports increase (by 0.4% and 0.6%) as lower employment of tourism related industries ex-

erts negative pressure on wages and capital rents which in turn leads to a reduction in pro-

duction costs. 

 Figure 194: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 195: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.9.2.1.3 Macroeconomic impacts (energy) 

The increased demand for electricity is found to have negative impacts on the economy of 

Azores compared to the reference case. In reality, an increase in the cooling degree days 

would require the purchase of additional cooling equipment as well as a higher utilization of 

existing cooling systems. From the household’s perspective this is equivalent to higher con-

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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sumption of electricity per utility level, while for firms it implies higher electricity input per unit 

of output. To the extent that electricity comes at higher costs, the impact on the economy is 

negative as the income available for the consumption of other goods and services decrease, 

while production costs are driven upwards and the competitiveness of domestic products 

deteriorates.  

The electricity system of Azores is isolated which means that all additional electricity re-

quirements needs to be handed by domestic generation facilities. Increased demand, given 

the installed generation will lead to higher electricity prices while capacity expansion to meet 

the increased demand is expected to generate crowding out effects given the limited re-

sources of the regional economy. The model does not feature financing schemes for addi-

tional investments in power generation that would alleviate the pressure in the capital mar-

kets. For example, a co-financing of investments by the central government or flexible financ-

ing schemes (that allocate the relevant expenditures over the years) would limit crowding out 

in the economy.   

Figure 196: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP2.6 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 197: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 198: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6  

 

Figure 199: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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3.9.2.1.4 Macroeconomic impacts (maritime) 

In this scenario the effect of infrastructure damages is assessed and more specifically those 

associated to ports and port facilities. Infrastructure damages, one the one hand increase the 

financing requirements of the economy and stress the capital markets leading to increased 

capital costs, hence there is a negative impact on the economy. On the other hand, in-

creased investments influence positively domestic activity, as the construction sector which 

is intensively engaged in the realization of investments employs intensively domestic re-

sources, softening the effect of infrastructure damages. 

Figure 200: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

 

The scenario results indicate that GDP contracts by 0.12% on average for the period 2040-

2065 and by 0.40% for the period 2080-2100 in the RCP2.6; the respective figures for the 

RCP8.5 are 0.33% and 1.13%. Looking closer at the time profile of the simulation results, we 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

   

Source: GEM-E3-ISL, D5.4 
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observe that the impacts on GDP are more pronounced in the long-run as capital losses are 

additive; capital losses exert upward pressure in the markets of primary production factors, 

leading to increases in wages (due to the substitution effect) and capital rents. In turn, this 

has a negative impact on the export performance of the economy and domestically produced 

goods are substituted by cheaper imported products (total imports increase). 

3.9.2.2 Sectoral results 

The simulation results of the abovementioned scenarios indicate that the sectors with that 

experience the steepest decrease, in terms of activity levels, are those associated to the 

tourism industry, while electricity production increases following the foreseen demand 

growth. On the tourism side, in both climatic variants activity levels of related industries fall 

relative to the baseline with the effect being higher in the long-run.  
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Figure 201: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 202: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.9.2.3 Labour market 

With respect to the labour market developments, the simulation shows negative impacts for 

both variants and throughout the simulation period. Th results in the near period are driven 

by the tourism component since electricity demand increases are foreseen only for the period 

2080-2100. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 203: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 204: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.9.3 GINFORS RESULTS 

3.9.3.1 Macroeconomic results 

The scenario assumptions (cf. D5.6) on investments on the Azores are zero under the RCP 

8.5 scenario. Thus, results are driven by losses, without any counterbalancing activity. GDP 

losses amount to 4% in the RCP 8.5 scenario in 2050. In the other climate change scenario 

(RCP 2.6) , investment takes place and is affecting GDP positively, so that there is a small 

net gain in GDP in 2050 In the years before, GDP effects are also negative..   

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 205: Azores: Components of GDP, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.9.3.2 Sector specific results 

Agriculture gains from climate change because the average temperature on the Azores is 

increasing. Some other sectors gain from spill over effects of investment in particular Manu-

facturing and some services. Construction gains directly.  
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Figure 206: Azores: Value added by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.9.3.3 Labour market 

Labour market effects are less pronounced than value added changes, due to increased 

price levels, in most sectors jobs are lost. 
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Figure 207: Azores: Employment by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 

2.6, lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.10 MADEIRA 

3.10.1 SCENARIO DEFINITION 

The first type of scenarios examines the impact of climate change on tourism by assuming 

different expenditures by tourists due to biophysical climate impacts on the natural environ-

ment and temperatures. In particular, the changes in touristic demand are directly linked to 

the perception of tourists regarding certain features such as beach surface, the marine envi-

ronment, the risk of forest fires and warmer conditions and depend on how these features 

are impacted by climate change. For Madeira the only scenario quantified (inputs are provid-
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ed by D5.4) refers to the impact of beach losses on tourism. The second set of scenarios 

refers to changes in electricity consumption due to increased cooling demand and water 

availability. Finally, the third set of scenarios refers to infrastructure damages, specifically to 

port infrastructure, due to sea level rise.  

The impact of climate changes on tourists’ spending, electricity demand and capital losses 

are estimated in D5.6 and are used as inputs for the scenario simulations as described in the 

Methodology Section. The GEM-E3-ISL model assesses their impacts on the main macroe-

conomic variables (GDP, private consumption, investments, exports and imports), sectoral 

activity and employment. The inputs provided by D5.6 and incorporated in GEM-E3-ISL for 

Madeira are described in the following tables: 

Table 26: Changes in tourists’ expenditures with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

TOUR -SC1 
(marine envi-

ronment) 

TOUR -SC2 
(forest fire) 

TOUR -SC3 
(beach reduc-

tion) 

TOUR -SC4 
(thermal 
comfort) 

TOUR -SC5 
(V-disease) 

TOUR –SC6 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 0 0 -14.36 0.01 0 -14.35 

RCP2.6 distant 0 0 -17.05 0.03 0 -17.02 

RCP8.5 near 0 0 -23.34 0.09 0 -23.25 

RCP8.5 distant 0 0 -28.42 1.05 0 -27.37 

Table 27: Changes in electricity consumption with respect to the reference case (%) 

  
  
  

ENER -SC1 
(desalination) 

ENER -SC2 
(cooling) 

ENER –SC3 
(aggregate) 

RCP2.6 near 1.7 0 1.7 

RCP2.6 distant 1.5 39.6 41.1 

RCP8.5 near 3.2 0 3.2 

RCP8.5 distant 8.4 -4.9 3.5 

Table 28: Capital losses (% of GDP) 

  
  
  

INFRA-MAR 

RCP2.6 near 
-0.20 

RCP2.6 distant 
-0.25 

RCP8.5 near 
-0.54 

RCP8.5 distant 
-0.69 
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3.10.2 GEM-E3-ISL RESULTS 

3.10.2.1 Macroeconomic 

3.10.2.1.1 Macroeconomic impacts (aggregate) 

The estimated cumulative GDP impacts of the composite scenario equal to -3.4% for the 

RCP2.6 (Figure 208) and -3.7% for the RCP8.5 (Figure 209) over the period 2040-2100. In 

both climatic variants the simulated changes are found to have negative and escalating over 

time impact on the economy; i.e. the cumulative GDP impacts are equal to -1.27% in the 

near period and -5.59% in the distant period for the RCP2.6 and equal to -2.26% and -4.86% 

for the RCP8.5. The greater effect between the specifications examined in the RCP2.6 is the 

energy component, which is driven mainly by increases in electricity demand for cooling pur-

poses, while in the RCP8.5, the main effect is related to the tourism component as the fore-

seen increases in electricity demand are quire lower than the RCP2.6.  
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Figure 208: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 209: GDP changes from reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

In both climatic variants there is a decrease in private consumption (by 0.4% in the RCP2.6 

and by 16.4% in the RCP8.5 cumulatively over the period 2045-2100), while investments and 

imports follow a different course in the two climatic variants mainly due to the different as-

sumptions on the evolution of electricity demand. While both cumulative investments and 

imports increase in the RCP2.6 by 0.6% and by 7.8%, in the RCP8.5 they respective chang-

es are -7.2% and -25%.  With respect to investments the decrease is attributed both to the 

lower activity of tourism-related sectors and to the crowding-out effect induced by invest-

ments in electricity. 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 210: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 211: Contribution to GDP changes – RCP2.6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 212: Changes from reference in selected macroeconomic variables (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 213: Contribution to GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

 

  

With respect to investments the decrease is attributed both to the lower activity of tourism-

related sectors and to the crowding-out effect induced by investments in electricity. 

Figure 164-Figure 167) we observe that in the RCP8.5 both variables decrease as the results 

ae mainly driven by impacts on tourism revenues. In the RCP2.6 there is a sign difference 

between the effects in the near and in the distant period which is attributed to assumption 

regarding the evolution of electricity demand associated with cooling purposes. The scenario 

specification foresees an increase in total electricity consumption of approximately 40%, 

which leads to an increase of electricity from households and an increase in investments 

which expand the productive so supply can match the increased needs for electricity.  

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 214: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

 

 
Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 215: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 216: Changes in private consumption % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 217: Changes in investments % from reference – RCP8.5 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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3.10.2.1.2 Macroeconomic impacts (tourism) 

In Madeira the tourism industry was responsible for approximately 13% of the regional gross 

value added in 2015. The only scenario examined for Madeira is the one associating tourism 

revenues to the reduction of the available beach surface (TOUR-SC3). Hence, the results of 

the composite scenarios and of the tourism variant coincide. In the RCP2.6 scenario the cu-

mulative reduction in tourists’ expenditure is estimated to be equal to 15.9% (compared to 

the reference scenario) and in the RCP8.5 scenario equal to 25.1% for the period 2040-

2100. The cumulative GDP impacts are calculated to -1.1% for the RCP2.6 scenario and to -

3.7% for the RCP8.5 scenario over the period 2040-2100. Changes in the economy are 

mainly attributed to the reduction of private consumption expenditures, which comes primari-

ly as a consequence of the decrease activity of tourism related sectors; cumulative private 

consumption losses are equal to -16.4% in the RCP2.6 scenario and -21.2% in the RCP8.5 

scenario. Moreover, the reduction in both touristic and domestic demand leads to lower in-

vestments (by 4.5% and 9.1% in the RCP2.6 and in the RCP8.5 scenarios respectively). Fi-

nally, lower consumption leads to a reduction in imports demand (by 21% in the RCP2.6 and 

by 26% in the RCP8.5) and exports increase (by 3.6% and 4.1%) as lower employment of 

tourism related industries exerts negative pressure on wages and capital rents which in turn 

leads to a reduction in production costs. 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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 Figure 218: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 219: GDP change relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

3.10.2.1.3 Macroeconomic impacts (energy) 

The increased demand for electricity is found to have negative impacts on the economy 

of Madeira compared to the reference case. In reality, an increase in the cooling degree days 

would require the purchase of additional cooling equipment as well as a higher utilization of 

existing cooling systems. From the household’s perspective this is equivalent to higher con-

sumption of electricity per utility level, while for firms it implies higher electricity input per unit 

of output. To the extent that electricity comes at higher costs, the impact on the economy is 

negative as the income available for the consumption of other goods and services decrease, 

while production costs are driven upwards and the competitiveness of domestic products 

deteriorates. The electricity system of Madeira is isolated which means that all additional 

electricity requirements needs to be handed by domestic generation facilities. Investments in 

both variants increase, by 5.2% in the RCP2.6 and by 3.3% in the RCP8.5. Higher electricity 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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costs, electricity prices increase on average by 15.2% in the RCP2.6 and 12.9% in the 

RCP8.5, hinders the competitiveness of domestic products and exports fall by 4.2% in the 

RCP2.6 and by 2% in the RCP8.5. 

Figure 220: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP2.6 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 221: Decomposition of GDP changes (%) – RCP8.5 

 

Figure 222: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP2.6  

 

Figure 223: GDP changes relative to the reference (%) – RCP8.5 

 

 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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3.10.2.1.4 Macroeconomic impacts (maritime) 

In this scenario the effect of infrastructure damages is assessed and more specifically those 

associated to ports and port facilities. Infrastructure damages, one the one hand increase the 

financing requirements of the economy and stress the capital markets leading to increased 

capital costs, hence there is a negative impact on the economy. On the other hand, in-

creased investments influence positively domestic activity, as the construction sector which 

is intensively engaged in the realization of investments employs intensively domestic re-

sources, softening the effect of infrastructure damages. 

Figure 224: Infrastructure losses (% of GDP) 

 

 

The scenario results indicate that GDP contracts by 0.22% cumulatively over the period 

2040-2065 and by 0.71% for the period 2080-2100 in the RCP2.6; the respective figures for 

the RCP8.5 are 0.6% and 1.9%. Looking closer at the time profile of the simulation results, 

we observe that the impacts on GDP are more pronounced in the long-run as capital losses 

are additive; capital losses exert upward pressure in the markets of primary production fac-

tors, leading to increases in wages (due to the substitution effect) and capital rents. In turn, 

this has a negative impact on the export performance of the economy and domestically pro-

duced goods are substituted by cheaper imported products (total imports increase). 

3.10.2.2 Sectoral results 

The simulation results of the abovementioned scenarios indicate that the sectors with that 

experience the steepest decrease, in terms of activity levels, are those associated to the 

tourism industry. In the RCP2.6 electricity and construction activity increase in the long-run 

driven by increased electricity demand for cooling, while in the RCP8.5 where additional 

electricity needs are modest their production falls due to the impact of the decreased tourism 

revenues. On the tourism side, in both climatic variants activity levels of related industries fall 

relative to the baseline with the effect being higher in the long-run.  

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 225: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 226: Sectoral activity (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.10.2.3 Labour market 

With respect to the labour market developments, the simulation shows negative impacts for 

both variants and throughout the simulation period. In the RCP2.6, in the period 2080-2100 

the employment effects are much smaller in magnitude compared to the RCP8.5 due to in-

creased employment in the construction and in the electricity sector. 

 

 

 

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 227: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP2.6 

 

Figure 228: Employment (% from the reference) – RCP8.5 

 

3.10.3 GINFORS RESULTS 

3.10.3.1 Macroeconomic 

Madeira is losing up to 3.2% in GDP, due to tourists and higher transportation costs. Invest-

ment increases only by 1% and thus is not sufficient to counterbalance these effects. Under 

the RCP 8.5, these effects increase only by a small amount. The main reason lies in the way 

climate change affects the Island: tourism losses do not increase dramatically under the RCP 

8.5.  

 

  

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 

 

Source: GEM-E3-ISL 
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Figure 229: Madeira: Components of GDP, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 2.6, 

lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.10.3.2 Sectoral results 

Manufacturing and construction benefit from additional investment. The small manufacturing 

sector grows by up to 5% under RCP 2.6. However, value added from tourism related sec-

tors is lost by more than 12% in the upper scenario, and by 16% in the lower scenario. As 

pointed out above, the difference in tourism loss between the two scenarios is not very large.   
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Figure 230: Madeira: Value added by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 

2.6, lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 

3.10.3.3 Labour market 

Labour market results follow mostly the pattern of lost value added, due to increased price 

levels, in most sectors jobs are lost. 
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Figure 231: Madeira: Employment by sector, percent change to reference. Upper figure: RCP 

2.6, lower figure: RCP 8.5 

 

 

Source: GINFORS, own calculation. 
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4 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 

This report presents the economic impacts of selected climate change damages on the Blue 

Economy sectors of nine (9) European islands. We assess the economic damages by em-

ploying a robust analytical framework consisting of two models with different theoretical un-

derpinnings. Our assessment considers climate impacts on the Blue Economy sectors of 

tourism, port infrastructure, and electricity demand for cooling and desalination in two climatic 

scenarios, RCP2.6 and RCP8.5. Results are consistent in showing that climate impacts have 

a negative effect on the economic activity of the islands in both climatic trajectories, even if 

only a subset of impacts is considered. The magnitude of GDP losses varies across islands 

and models ranging from +0.2% to -3.8% in 2050 and -0.3% to -6.0% in 2100 under the 

RCP2.6 scenario and from -0.6% to -7.3% in 2050 and -1.4% to -13.8% in 2100 under the 

RCP8.5 scenario. Economic losses under the RCP8.5 scenario are significantly higher, es-

pecially in the long-term as climate impacts intensify. In cumulative terms, throughout the 

2040-2100 period GDP losses are higher in the RCP8.5 scenario for the Canary Islands, 

Crete and the Balearic islands. Malta, Sicily and Azores show the lowest impacts. The inten-

sity of GDP impacts is in line with the direct economic effects provided as in input for the 

macroeconomic analysis. 

Our findings indicate that islands with a high share of tourism in their domestic value added 

are particularly exposed to the effects of climate change. Economic losses are driven by 

changes in touristic preferences due to the impacts on coasts and beaches, thermal comfort 

and forest fires. The low economic diversification of touristic islands is detrimental once the 

climate damages emerge. The complex value chain of the touristic sector adds to the vulner-

ability of the island by affecting several sectors of the economy, while its high labour intensity 

brings detrimental impacts on employment. 

Islands are also found to be vulnerable to climate-related damages due to their geographic 

remoteness. This is particularly relevant to the assessment of the macroeconomic impacts of 

increased cooling and desalination requirements. The latter are energy intensive and this 

sharp increase in electricity demand is the dominant driver of GDP losses for some islands 

as electricity prices increase and demand for capital adds stress to the limited resources of 

their economy. To this end, geographically remote islands face an additional challenge as 

they have limited capacity for an electrical interconnection with the mainland.  

The level by which the islands have access to the national and global financial markets is 

pivotal for the intensity of economic impacts that are linked to higher investment and capital 

requirements, for example for the construction of new power plants. In this assessment, we 

have assumed that the availability of capital is limited to the island’s own resources, thus 

quantifying the maximum costs that can occur in case of scarcity, unresponsive capital mar-

kets or other type of capital restrictions. In addition, labour supply is constrained to the labour 

force of the island, not considering migration channels, which may dampen impacts on wag-

es. 
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Sector specific changes are more pronounced for the tourist-related sectors, for example 

accommodation, restaurants and travel services.  The construction sector shows positive 

impacts due to the higher investment levels for the construction of new power plants. The 

electricity sector also benefits from increasing demand due to cooling and desalination re-

quirements, which is not counterbalanced by the drop of tourist demand. The assessment 

suggests that islands should intensify their efforts for economic diversification. 

The exercise shows the importance of modelling all islands individually, because the reac-

tions to climate change and the damages in the respective sectors differ widely across is-

lands and from the main countries. Malta and Cyprus, for instance, experience smaller GDP 

losses than the Canaries and Balearics due to a higher economic diversification and lower 

dependence on tourism. The Azores, located in a colder area in the center of the Atlantic, 

suffer the least from impacts on tourism due to thermal stress but significantly from beach 

reduction, thus resulting in modest economic impacts from climate change compared to other 

islands. The island-specific insights confirm that the analysis on the downscaled level of is-

lands helps to better inform and better target adaptation policies by islands’ decision makers.  

The findings of this island-level study are in line with the literature on country, regional or 

global-level assessments of climate costs, confirming that important negative economic ef-

fects are associated with climate impacts. We highlight that our findings address only a sub-

set of climatic change damages, namely those related to the Blue Economy sectors and in 

particular, the effects of seagrass loss, thermal stress, forest fires, and beach reduction on 

coastal tourism, the effect of cooling and desalination demand in electricity, and the effect of 

sea level rise on maritime infrastructure. Other types of slow onset or sudden-onset events 

that may be relevant to the islands have not been assessed. Although some positive eco-

nomic effects of climate impacts may be identified by future analyses, as for example a lower 

demand for heating, these are not expected to counterbalance the various negative effects, 

particularly if extreme events and impacts on health are taken into consideration. 

Results are subject to uncertainties related to the intensity of climate impacts. Given the am-

bitious climate targets set by the EU and major other emitters such as China and the U.S. to 

drastically reduce GHG emissions by 2050, and reach carbon neutrality, the probability of 

avoiding a climate trajectory close to the RCP8.5 is increasing. The intensity of GDP losses 

is closely related to the implementation of mitigation and adaptation policies in the next dec-

ades. Strong synergies can be identified in this respect. For example, dedicated mitigation 

policies that foster energy efficiency can hinder the costs related to the increased electricity 

demand for cooling. The low-carbon transition of the energy system should also take into 

consideration the long-term evolution of demand, considering also climate-related factors. To 

this end, islands can benefit from the timely deployment of low-cost, low-carbon power sup-

ply. Trade-offs can also be identified, particularly with respect to the availability of capital for 

mitigation or adaptation investments. Another example involves the evolution of transport 

costs that affects the choice on tourism destinations. For example, the EU Green Deal policy 

package discusses the taxation of aviation fuel that is expected to increase travel costs for 

tourists if aircrafts do not become more efficient. Overall, ongoing policy initiatives such as 

the EU Green Deal provide a framework of opportunities for the sustainable growth of island 
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communities. Economic diversification based on actions identified by the EU Green Deal can 

enhance both adaptation and mitigation strategies of the islands. In particular, the Blue 

economy strategy is part of the EU Green Deal by providing the enabling conditions to de-

velop green infrastructure in coastal areas and developing offshore renewable energy. 

From a methodological perspective, the different theoretical frameworks employed for this 

analysis, an applied CGE and a post-Keynesian macroeconometric model, enhance the ro-

bustness of results. Both models confirm the negative effects of climate damages with com-

parable ranges of GDP losses. The combination of these different approaches in a common 

impact assessment framework is common for climate mitigation applications and often re-

sults in complementary but slightly divergent insights in terms of GDP impacts (i.e. small 

GDP gains with a macroeconometric approach and small GDP losses with a CGE model). 

We find that when it comes to climate damages impact analysis, the results by the two mac-

roeconomic approaches are aligned, with differences only in magnitude. While in a mitigation 

analysis, key drivers are the additional low-carbon investments and increasing energy costs, 

in the assessment of climate costs results are primarily driven by changes in demand and the 

loss of capital. Overall, climate costs estimated by the macro-econometric approach are 

more intense. In a CGE context, second-order effects that emanate from the price response 

of primary production factor markets, namely the adjustment of wages and capital rents to a 

new equilibrium point, can partly compensate the first- order effects, thus result in lower 

overall costs. This price adjustment observed in the CGE framework is considered as a form 

of autonomous adaptation that mitigates the economic damages of climate change. 

Future research can expand the macroeconomic assessment of climate damages on islands 

to further economic activities, beyond the Blue growth sectors, and to the evaluation of the 

benefits of tailored adaptation policies and strategies designed to counteract the expected 

impacts of climate change. Focus on the assessment of additional impact chains can be put, 

for example, on the agricultural sector. Econometric analysis for further identification of the 

determinants of tourism decision-making and destination selection. In order to carry out inter-

regional comparable assessments in the future, behavioral changes in this regard should be 

further evaluated. Increasingly, future analysis should have a more integrated approach, 

breaking the current separation of climate change mitigation and adaptation analyses and 

measures. For the modelling of socioeconomic effects, this means various possibilities for 

expansion in the future. These include more detailed economic data and further integration of 

models for the islands with the national level. It is important to understand the islands' specif-

ic socio-economic trends and challenges for the future. Knowledge of climate change dam-

age and adaptation impacts for the islands should be continuously improved and considered 

in an integrated manner with planned adjustments under the Green Deal. Then, future anal-

yses can be more balanced by considering economic opportunities of the blue economy and 

integrated implementation of mitigation and adaptation measures.  
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5 ANNEX - EVALUATION OF IMPACT CHAINS AS INPUTS FOR 
MACROECONOMIC MODELS 

5.1 TOURISM 

For the Tourism sector, Discrete Choice Experiments (DCE) were applied to assess how CC-

induced impacts affect tourists’ expenditure on islands. 2538 EU citizens (frequent travellers) 

were surveyed at their country of origin (United Kingdom, Germany, France and Sweden). 

These four countries constitute the main outbound markets for tourism to the European is-

lands, these nationalities altogether accounting for more than 60% of tourist arrivals in many 

of the islands or archipelagos under study (León et al., 2020). 

Respondents were posed with hypothetical scenarios. In each of the choice cards, two alter-

native EU islands suffer several climate change impacts and tourists are asked to choose 

between visiting either of the two islands at a specified price or “staying at home” (price 0€). 

Each investigated attribute presented three potential levels of CC impact, coded categorical-

ly: no impact (current situation), moderate impact or strong impact.  

Each subject answered to eight different choice sets. It should be highlighted that percep-

tions of “moderate” and “strong” changes can vary among respondents and are, therefore, 

subjective. The WTP for each attribute j has been computed as 𝑊𝑇𝑃𝑗 = −
𝛽𝑗

𝛽𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒
. The price is 

total price per person per day, for a 5-days trip, including transportation cost and the cost of a 

four-star hotel accommodation. WTP is computed per person, given that climate impacts 

persist during the whole trip (León et al., 2020). Therefore, the dynamics of per-tourist ex-

penditure estimated for the near and distant future were taken as an approximation of total 

tourism expenditure dynamics. 

5.1.1 SEAGRASS LOSS  

Seagrass evolution is treated as a proxy for marine habitats evolution, acknowledging that 

seagrass is a foundation species. Posidonia Oceanica and Zostera are foundation species in 

the Mediterranean waters as Cymodosea Nodosa and Cystoseira are for the Canary Islands 

and Corals for the Caribbean islands. Changes in surface of those foundation species are 

very good predictors of changes in populations that attract tourists for activities such as div-

ing, snorkelling or glass-bottom boating. There is quite a linear relationship between the stud-

ied seagrass surface reduction and the diminishing biodiversity for which the willingness to 

pay of tourists was asked. Seagrass evolution is originally measured as the relative change 

(in %) of the coverage of the main seagrass for each island. To translate it into a categorical 

variable, as required by using survey analysis, where deterioration of marine habitats is cat-

egorized into moderate and strong, the change between 10 and 30% is considered as mod-

erate loss of the most spread seagrass, whereas a change above 30% is treated as strong 

negative impact on seagrass coverage, thus leading to a significant loss of marine habitat. In 
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these cases, a negative change in the level of expenditure by tourists in all islands is docu-

mented (Soto-Navarro et al., 2020).  

Forest Fires:  The potential impact of forest fires in the surveys was categorized into moder-

ate and strong increase of burnt areas. Projections of the Fire Weather Index was made us-

ing the EFFIS fire danger category classification (0.0-0.2 very low risk; 0.20-0.40 low; 0.40-

0.60 medium, 0.60-0.80 high, and 0.80-1.0 very high). A change from a given category to the 

neighbouring one is considered as moderate, while a shift to the second next category is 

viewed as a strong change (Conte et al., 2020). 

5.1.2 BEACH REDUCTION 

As regards beach availability, it was assumed that the distribution of beach types is similar 

for all islands. Thus, a rough estimate of the beach surface loss could be derived from the 

results obtained for the Balearic Islands, by scaling the percentage by the mean flood level in 

each island (Jorda et al., 2020). Consequently, a moderate decrease of beach surface was 

defined up to 35% reduction (from 0.1 to 4.2 cm), whereas a strong decrease was defined as 

higher than 50% reduction (starting from 6 cm). Data analysis from surveys allow to confirm 

that tourists’ expenditure levels are likely to decrease if climate change affects beach surface 

availability. As changes in expenditure levels were estimated per each cm of beach loss 

(WTP = -1.85 €/cm), some elabouration was required according to the projections of the cli-

matic variable for each scenario and time horizon.  

5.1.3 THERMAL COMFORT 

The chosen thermal comfort variable was the number of days with Humidex > 35 oC. It was 

assumed that days with Humidex > 35 are perceived as extremely hot by tourists (Primo et 

al., 2018). The moderate and high increases in the number of extreme heat days were also 

linked to numerical values: as opposed to the reference point which was set at 25 days of 

heat per year, a moderate increase implied 50 such days per year, whereas a strong in-

crease – 75 days. In this regard tourists were posed to a hypothetical situation in which the 

temperature exceeded the threshold during 1 day (reference), 3 days (moderate increase), or 

the entire holidays (strong), which means the 5-days trip. In this specific case, discrete 

choice surveys were combined with revealed preference methods; Big Data Analysis of so-

cial media (tourists-perceived image) and official weather forecasts in relation to prices of 

hotels posted on Booking.com (industry). 

While the former method suggested a negative impact of extremely hot days on tourists’ ex-

penditure, the Big Data method yields a positive impact of extreme heat on the outcome. The 

latter can be explained by the fact that in the summer period, during very hot days, people 

prefer to move to the seaside where the heat is more bearable. It is important to note that 

both methodologies have their weak sides, e.g. surveys may suffer from subjectivity and a 

mismatch between respondents’ statements and actions, whereas the Big Data analysis was 

originally carried out using weather forecasts data and therefore hinges upon an assumption 

that the relationships we find in the very short term are going to hold also in the long and very 

long run. In most of the cases the negative impacts prevail when combining both results.  
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Table 29: Summary of inputs for the macroeconomic scenarios of Tourism (estimated changes 

in total tourism expenditure ¨%¨ under RCP 2.6 compared to a business as usual 

scenario with no climate impacts considered) 

 
Seagrass 

Loss 
Forest 
Fires 

Beach 
reduction 

Thermal 
comfort 

Tourism ICs 
(aggregated) 

Climate modelling results 

Azores 
near 0 0 -21.72 1.10 -20.62 

Beach reduction:  from - 53% to -62%.  
Number of days per year exceeding 35°C: 
27 (ref. 16). No projections available for 
the end of the century. distant 0 0 -25.40 0 -25.40 

Balearic 
Islands 

near 0 0 -7.78 -0.36 -8.14 Beach reduction: from - 34% to -45%.  
Number of days per year exceeding 35°C:  
67 (ref. 52.7). distant 0 0 -10.30 -0.41 -10.71 

Canary 
Islands 

near 0 0 -10.14 0.13 -10.01 
Beach reduction: from- 38% to -48%. 
Number of days exceeding 35°C: from 11 
to 13 (ref 6.4) distant 0 0 -12.81 0.17 -12.64 

Crete 
near 0 0 -10.5 -0.71 -11.21 Beach reduction: from - 34% to -45%.  

Number of days exceeding 35°C: from 48 
to 51 (ref 31) 

distant 0 0 -14.83 -0.71 -15.54 

Cyprus 
near 0 0 -10.88 -2,81 -13.69 Beach reduction: from - 22% to -30%. 

Number of days per year exceeding 35°C: 
from 112 and 114 (ref 92) 

distant 0 0 -14.83 -2,80 -17.63 

Madeira 
near 0 0 -14.36 0.01 -14.35 

Beach reduction: from- 48% to -57%.  
distant 0 0 -17.05 0.03 -17.02 

Malta 
near 0 0 -9.03 -1.28 -10.31 Beach reduction: from - 28% to -40%. 

Number of days per year exceeding 35°C: 
from 67 to 68 (ref 48) distant 0 0 -12.90 -1.29 -14.19 

Sardinia 
near 0 0 -11.17 0 -11.17 

Beach reduction: from 25% and 35%.  
distant 0 0 -15.64 0 -15.64 

Sicily 
near 0 0 -6.86 -0.38 -7.24 Beach reduction: from - 24% to -34%.  

Number of days per year exceeding 35°C: 
from 68 to 70 (ref 52) 

distant 0 0 -9.72 -0.34 -10.06 

 

Table 30: Summary of inputs for the macroeconomic scenarios of Tourism (estimated changes 

in total tourism expenditure ¨%¨ under RCP8.5, compared to a business as usual 

scenario with no climate impacts considered) 

 
Seagrass 

Loss 
Forest 
Fires 

Beach 
reduction 

Thermal 
comfort 

Tourism ICs 
(aggregated) 

Climate modelling results 

Azores 
near 0 0 -34.83 1.80 -33.03 Beach reduction: from - 85% to -99%.  

Number of days per year exceeding 
35°C: 35 (ref. 16). 

distant 0 0 -40.56 0 -40.56 

Balearic 
Islands 

near 0 0 -11.67 -0.31 -11.36 
Seagrass: loss of 35% of coverage area 
by the end of century (ref 1002km2 of 
Posidonia). Beach reduction: from - 
51% to -70%. Number of days per 
year exceeding 35°C: from 70 to 115 
(ref 52) 

distant -19.0 0 -16.02 0.94 -34.08 

Canary 
Islands 

near 0 0 -16.55 0.73 -12.64 Beach reduction: from - 62% to -80%.  
Number of days per year exceeding 
35°C: from 27 to 75 (ref. 15). distant 0 0 -21.34 2.89 -18.47 

Crete 

near 0 -17.8 -20.7 -0.69 -39.19 Forest fires: moderate negative change  
Beach reduction: from - 53% to -68%.  
Number of days per year exceeding 
35°C: 56-103 (ref. 31). 

distant 0 -17.8 -26.5 -0.52 -44.82 

Cyprus 

near 0 -22.54 -18.79 -2,80 -41.33 
Forest fires: moderate negative change  
Beach reduction: from - 38% to -54%.  
Number of days per year exceeding 
35°C: 118-162 (ref. 92). 

distant 0 -22.54 -26.70 -2,82 -49.24 

Madeira 
near 0 0 -23.34 0.09 -23.25 Beach reduction: from - 78% to -95%.  

Number of days per year exceeding 
35°C: from 5 to 30 (ref. 1.9). distant 0 0 -28.42 1.05 -27.37 
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Malta 

near 0 0 -18.7 -1.33 -20.03 Seagrass: loss of 20% of coverage area 
by the end of century (ref 144 km2 of 
Posidonia). 
Beach reduction: from - 58% to -70% 
Number of days per year exceeding 
35°C: 71-118 (ref. 48). 

distant -8.95 0 -22.57 -1.90 -33.42 

Sardinia 

near 0 -20.37 -18.76 0 -39.17 
Seagrass: loss of 14% of coverage area 
by the end of century (ref 1963 km2 of 
Posidonia). 
Forest fires: moderate negative change  
Beach reduction: from - 42% to -58%.  
Number of days per year exceeding 
35°C: 69-112 (ref. 50). 

distant -12.40 -20.37 -25.91 0 -58.68 

Sicily 

near 0 0 -13.44 -0.32 -13.76 
Seagrass: loss of 28% of coverage area 
by the end of century (ref 966 km2 of 
Posidonia). 
Forest fires: moderate negative change  
Beach reduction: from - 47% to -61%.  
Number of days per year exceeding 
35°C: 74-119 (ref. 52). 

distant -7.94 -13.03 -17.44 0.03 -38.44 

 

In a nutshell, tourism expenditure is expected to be negatively affected by CC in all islands, 

even in the most optimistic scenario (RCP 2.6). These impacts are mainly caused by chang-

es to beach surface availability and thermal discomfort of tourists. Under RCP 2.6 the most 

negative impact is projected for the Azores Islands (tourism expenditure is expected to de-

crease by more than 20%), in proportion with the greatest loss of beach area. Under RCP 

8.5 the greater decrease is found in Sardinia. Under this scenario, the island differentiates 

from the rest by the strong negative impact on seagrass coverage. For those climatic varia-

bles for which no significant changes are projected above the reference case (e.g Habitat 

Suitability Index for tiger mosquito), the impact on tourists’ expenditure is assumed to be null. 

As the risk of increasing the window of opportunities for vector-borne disease would not 

change in the considered scenarios, no economic impact is projected on tourism expendi-

ture. In this respect it is important to note that these projections apply to a particular well-

known vector (Ae.albopticus), which can be considered as a bias of the estimations.  

Overall, the great heterogeneity of results among islands, scenarios and time horizons high-

lights the importance of downscaling climate projections and adapting them to the different 

economic characteristics of the islands. In this respect, it is also important to underline that 

economic projections also substantially differ between islands of the same region (Mediterra-

nean Sea; Atlantic Ocean), once more calling for specific in-depth investigation of each terri-

tory. 

5.2 MARITIME TRANSPORT 

Maritime infrastructure, i.e. harbors and ports, are affected by climate change through waves, 

storm surges and other extreme weather events (hails, strong rain etc.), although sea level 

rise (SLR) is expected to cause the main damages (Christodoulou et al., 2017; Mariano et 

al., 2021). In this context, we assume that when ports keep operative, maritime transport 

regularly works. In other words, the risk of stopping or slowing maritime transport, thus affect-

ing the island’s economy as a whole, mainly arises from the risk of ports becoming non-
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operatives. Thus, the estimates refer to the intervention needed (in monetary terms) to Keep 

Ports Operating (KPO). This entails having detailed information on the physical characteris-

tics of the different parts of the investigated ports, and the timespan of the interventions that 

keep them working. This was done by identifying the areas potentially floodable due to SLR. 

A process of data gathering and in-depth interviews with experts and ports managers was 

conducted in each island under study. The starting point was the identification of the principal 

ports in each island (economic relevance). Second, the analysis of the different port areas 

(exterior, ramps, oil, etc.), and their uses. Third, the elevation costs estimates are the sum of 

all areas and ports analysed in each island. Fourth, the costs have been estimated for the 

increase of infrastructures’ height by 1 m. By experts’ recommendation, we have assumed 

that all ports areas should be elevated at the same time. Similarly, it was assumed that 1 m 

increase in port height is required to cope with the SLR under RCP 8.5 scenario of emissions 

at the end of the century. Extrapolation for other RCP scenarios is then conducted based on 

proportionality. Finally, the economic values estimated can be interpreted as the potential 

capital losses in each island, caused by ports inoperability. Results suggest that SLR impacts 

differ across islands and scenarios. 

Table 31: Summary of inputs for the macroeconomic scenario of Maritime Infrastructure (esti-

mated capital losses -% of GDP-under RCP 2.6 and 8.5 compared to a business as 

usual scenario with no climate impacts considered) 

 
INFRA-MAR  

(RCP 2.6) 

INFRA-

MAR  

(RCP 8.5) 

Climate modelling results 

Azores 
near -0.04 -0.10 SLR projections are in the range of 12m (RCP2.6) and 34m (RCP8.5)  

distant -0.04 -0.12 SLR projections are in the range of 24m (RCP2.6) and 69m (RCP8.5)  

Canary 

Islands 

near -0.39 -1.03 SLR projections are in the range of 14m (RCP2.6) and 37m (RCP8.5)  

distant -0.43 -1.17 SLR projections are in the range of 27m (RCP2.6) and 74m (RCP8.5)  

Crete 
near -0.26 -0.69 SLR projections are in the range of 12m (RCP2.6) and 32 m (RCP8.5)  

distant -0.25 -0.68 SLR projections are in the range of 23m (RCP2.6) and 63m (RCP8.5)  

Madeira 
near -0.20 -0.54 SLR projections are in the range of 14m (RCP2.6) and 37m (RCP8.5)  

distant -0.25 -0.69 SLR projections are in the range of 27m (RCP2.6) and 75m (RCP8.5)  

Malta 
near -0.26 -0.69 SLR projections are in the range of 12m (RCP2.6) and 32m (RCP8.5)  

distant -0.29 -0.77 SLR projections are in the range of 24m (RCP2.6) and 65m (RCP8.5)  

Sardinia 
near -0.07 -0.19 SLR projections are in the range of 11m (RCP2.6) and 30m (RCP8.5) 

distant -0.09 -0.25 SLR projections are in the range of 22m (RCP2.6) and 60m (RCP8.5) 

Sicily 
near -0.04 -0.10 SLR projections are in the range of 11m (RCP2.6) and 31m (RCP8.5) 

distant -0.04 -0.12 SLR projections are in the range of 23m (RCP2.6) and 63m (RCP8.5) 
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5.3 ENERGY 

There are some potential climate change related risks that may impose welfare reductions to 

the European islands’ societies by affecting the demanded quantity of energy required to 

keep thermal comfort (De la Vara et al., 2020; Gutiérrez et al., 2020). Climate projections 

announce increasing costs for the islanders. The assessment of the economic impact of cli-

mate change on the energy sector is centred i) on the evaluation of the additional demand of 

energy to lead with higher temperatures during the season prone to heat and ii) on the esti-

mation of the costs associated to a higher consumption of water to compensate more elevat-

ed temperatures across the different domains of humans’ activities (housekeeping, garden-

ing, etc.). 

Estimates are based on two indicators widely used in the literature; i) the Cooling Degree 

Days (CDD) and ii) the Standardised Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI). Both are 

considered as the most relevant to explain changes in energy demand in the European is-

lands (Gutiérrez et al., 2020). CDD are a measure of how much (in degrees), and for how 

long (in days), outside air temperature was higher than a specific base temperature. They 

are usually used for calculations relating to the energy consumption required to cool build-

ings. The SPEI is an extension of the widely used Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI). 

The SPEI is designed to take into account both precipitation and potential evapotranspiration 

in determining drought. Thus, unlike the SPI, the SPEI captures the main impact of increased 

temperatures on water demand. The impact chain follows the pathway through precipitation 

and evapotranspiration to water demand, and then, to energy demand (Gutiérrez et al., 

2020). 

To estimate the increase of energy demand for cooling due to climate change in islands, the 

mathematical expression used was the following: 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑓𝑢𝑙

= 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 ∗ 𝐴 ∗ 𝑃𝑁𝑇. Here 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑓𝑢𝑙

 

is the annual residential space cooling demand potential in a particular NUT-3 region, in 

kWh/a; 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 is the specific cooling demand which depends on the CDD value of a particu-

lar NUTS-3 region in kWh/m2a; A is the residential building stock in a NUTS-3 region in m2, 

and PNT is the estimated percentage of households using Air Conditioning technology as a 

function of the CDD value of a NUTS-3 region. In our context, 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 0.051*CDD + 1.483. 

Data from households having AC equipment and its usage was collected in the islands from 

USEID databases. 

To estimate the increase of energy demand due to the increase in water demand, it was as-

sumed that most of the islands will have to produce desalinated seawater (or groundwater) to 

meet further increases of demand. Since that, the estimate of the increase in energy demand 

to produce more drinking water has been done based on the energy consumption required to 

desalinate seawater. Estimates were obtained by using population projections from special-

ised boards. Water desalination was assumed as the technology that would be used to satis-

fy the increasing water demand for most of the islands. Even for the few islands which still 

have the option of pumping more groundwater, it is a matter of fact that the natural hydrolog-

ical balance is already broken and additional water elevation would impinge environmental 

costs in terms of ecosystems degradation; thus, desalination would be the most efficient 
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technology if not only the conventional but also the environmental cost was taken into ac-

count.  

As required by macroeconomic models, it was assumed that the increase in energy demand 

leads to an expansion of the sector, and also the investments in PV modules installed on roof 

tops of residential households, restaurants, hotels and public buildings needs to be in-

creased. Either response will increase the price for electricity and cut into the expenditure 

possibilities of households and the profits of hotels and restaurants.  

Table 32: Summary of inputs for the macroeconomic scenarios of Energy (estimated changes 

in electricity consumption ¨%¨ under RCP 2.6 compared to a business as usual 

scenario with no climate impacts considered) 

 Desalination  Cooling  Aggregate Climate modelling results 

Azores 
near 0 0 0 Ref:=>cooling 1.73 Gwh/year 

 CDD increases up to 100% (near) distant 0 18.4 18.4 

Balearic 
Islands 

near 1.7 9.1 10.8 Ref:=>desalination 71.44Gwh/year, cooling 
241.98Gwh/year; SPEI weak increase; CDD increases 
up to 48% (distant) distant 1.3 3.1 4.4 

Canary 
Islands 

near 6.0 0 6.0 Ref:=>desalination 1121.40 Gwh/year; cooling 
195.99Gwh/year; SPEI strong increase; CDD increases 
up to 80% (distant) distant 6.4 7.2 13.6 

Crete 
near 0.2 3.6 3.8 Ref:=>desalination 13.10Gwh/year,  

SPEI weak increase; CDD increases up to 50% (distant) distant 0.2 0.5 0.7 

Cyprus 
near 

2.3 17.0 19.3 Ref:=>desalination 294.00Gwh/year; cooling 
858.10Gwh/year; SPEI weak increase; CDD increases 
up to 38% (distant) distant 2.3 14.3 16.6 

Madeira 
near 1.7 0 1.7 Ref:=>desalination 5.12Gwh/year, SPEI weak increase; 

CDD increases up to 200% (distant) distant 1.5 39.6 41.1 

Malta 
near 1.1 5.8 6.9 Ref:=>desalination 79.34Gwh/year,  

SPEI weak increase; CDD increases up to 49% (distant) distant 1.3 2.9 4.2 

Sardinia 
near 0.1 4.4 4.5 Ref:=>desalination 21.13Gwh/year,  

SPEI weak increase; CDD increases up to 50% (distant) distant 0.0 0.9 0.9 

Sicily 
near 1.3 9.2 10.5 Ref:=>desalination 192.78Gwh/year,  

SPEI weak increase; CDD increases up to 49% (distant) distant 1.3 1.8 3.1 

SPEI classification: Extremely Humid >=2; Very Humid 1.5 to 2; Medium Humid 1 to 1.5; Normal -1 to 1; Medium Dry -1 to 

-1.5; Very Dry -1.5 to -2; Extremely Dry <= -2. Note: SPEI indicator was categorized into weak, moderate and strong in-

crease of drought. A change from a given category to the neighbouring one is considered as moderate, while a shift to the 

second next category is viewed as a strong change. Weak increase means that the indicator remains within the same cat-

egory. 

Table 33: Summary of inputs for the macroeconomic scenarios of Energy (estimated changes 

in electricity consumption ¨%¨ under RCP 8.5 compared to a business as usual 

scenario with no climate impacts considered) 

  Desalination  Cooling  Aggregate Climate modelling results 

Azores 
near 0 0 0 

CDD increases up to 222% (near) 
distant 0 33.1 33.1 

Balearic 
Islands 

near 3.2 22.2 25.2 
SPEI strong increase; CDD increases up to 266% (distant) 

distant 8.2 43 51.2 

Canary 
Islands 

near 9.0 0 9.0 
SPEI strong increase; CDD increases up to 255% (distant) 

distant 22.0 14.2 34.2 

Crete 
near 0.3 10 10.3 

SPEI strong increase; CDD increases up to 251% (distant) 
distant 0.8 14.6 15.4 
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Cyprus 
near 5.4 31.6 37.0 

SPEI strong increase; CDD increases up to 157% (distant) 
distant 11.3 57.3 68.6 

Madeira 
near 3.2 0 3.2 

SPEI strong increase; CDD increases up to 454% (distant) 
distant 8.4 -4.9 3.5 

Malta 
near 2.4 11.6 14.0 

SPEI strong increase; CDD increases up to 210% (distant) 
distant 5.6 20.1 25.7 

Sardinia 
near 0.2 10.7 10.9 

SPEI strong increase; CDD increases up to 288% (distant) 
distant 0.5 19.0 19.5 

Sicily 
near 3.0 22.3 25.3 

SPEI strong increase; CDD increases up to 255% (distant) 
distant 7.3 36.5 43.5 

SPEI classification: Extremely Humid >=2; Very Humid 1.5 to 2; Medium Humid 1 to 1.5; Normal -1 to 1; Medium Dry -1 to 

-1.5; Very Dry -1.5 to -2; Extremely Dry <= -2. Note: SPEI indicator was categorized into moderate and strong increase of 

drought. A change from a given category to the neighbouring one is considered as moderate, while a shift to the second 

next category is viewed as a strong change. 

 

5.4 KEY METHODS FOR ECONOMIC VALUATION 

SOCLIMPACT developed a value transfer methodology to assess its potential application to 

the European islands and work areas (D5.2). In addition to the value transfer method, SO-

CLIMPACT utilised the climatic projections of WP4 as inputs to a surveying phase, applying 

Discrete Choice Experiments (DCE) to assess how CC impacts on tourists’ expenditure and 

arrivals to the islands (D5.5). Together with value transfer and discrete choice-based sur-

veys, a third methodology was implemented: the big data analysis, to provide economic val-

uation of some climate shocks (D5.3). Table 34 below describes the methods and data used 

for the estimation of direct economic impacts that were then incorporated in the macroeco-

nomic modelling. 

Table 34: Summary of methods and data utilised to estimate direct economic impacts on the 

four blue economy sectors  

Data and methods used in D5.3 – Tourism sector 

Data Types and 

sources 

Characteristics  Methodology Remarks 

Prices from Book-

ing.com and 

weather forecasts 

from weather.com 

Prices offered by 132, 157 and 67 

hotels in Sicily, Sardinia and Corsi-

ca respectively, during the period 

from May to September 2019 (in-

clusive), for all available room types 

and booking leads from 0 to 14 (for 

3 islands, yielding about 5.5 million 

observations). Merged with daily 

weather forecasts for 0 to 14 days 

ahead.  

Linear regression, establishing 

the impact of weather forecast 

variables on prices offered. 

Deriving projections of price 

response to changes in human 

being comfort. Results pro-

vide a shorter time-span 

(May-June 2019). 

STR-SHARE data Daily data on hotels occupancy rates 

(the share of available rooms that 

are sold over a given period), reve-

nues and ADR (average daily rate). 

Collected for 2018 and 2019 for 

Mallorca, Malta, Tenerife, Gran 

Canaria, Fuerteventura and Lanza-

rote, comprising 4380 observations.  

Regression analysis to estimate 

the relationship between ADR 

(representative of price) and 

occupancy rate 

 In D5.3 these data serve a 

different purpose: analysing 

impact of wildfire in Gran 

Canaria on hotels perfor-

mance.  
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Instagram data For Tenerife, Gran Canaria, Lanza-

rote, Fuerteventura, Malta, Cyprus, 

Crete and Sicily, pictures published 

on Instagram in the period June-

September 2019 with the name of 

the destination in the hashtag and 

travel-related keywords in the cap-

tion. About 745.000 pictures in 

total. 

Original images are processed 

via Google Cloud Vision, 

which yields a set of up to 10 

labels representing the content 

of each image. Using frequency 

rankings of these labels for 

each island, an IDDI (Index of 

Distance in Destination Image) 

matrix is calculated. 

Use the IDDI matrix to calcu-

late weights, to extrapolate 

projections for Islands other 

than Sicily, Sardinia and 

Corse. 

Data and methods used in D5.5 – Tourism sector 

Data Types and 

sources 

Characteristics  Methodology Remarks 

Non Market valua-

tion: Survey data 

collected at origin 

countries 

4778 EU citizens (frequent travel-

lers) have been surveyed at their 

country of origin (United Kingdom, 

Germany, France and Sweden) to 

understand how CC affects their 

travel decisions to all Soclimpact 

islands. Respondents are posed with 

hypothetical scenarios, in which two 

EU islands suffer several CC im-

pacts and they are asked to choose 

between visiting either of the two 

islands at a specified price or “stay-

ing at home” (at price 0€).  

The conditional logit (McFad-

den’s choice) model has been 

applied to estimate how CC-

induced impacts affect tourists’ 

expenditure in islands. Further 

analysis is dedicated to  analyse 

the impacts on tourism arrivals, 

among other aspects, 

The results, combined with the 

total number of tourists visiting 

all these islands, represent the 

amount of extra tourism reve-

nues the European islands 

could obtain in the case of 

implementing the studied poli-

cies. 

The fieldwork was undertaken 

in 3 moments, two of them in 

a COVID-19 scenario. 

The analysis includes other 

climate risks that were not 

covered by climate models 

(loss of land habitats, damag-

es to infrastructures, water 

availability, damages to cul-

tural heritage). 

  

Non Market valua-

tion: Survey data 

collected at islands 

destinations 

2528 tourists were surveyed at ten 

islands destinations: Azores, Balear-

ic Islands, Canary Islands, Crete, 

Cyprus, Fehmarn Island, Madeira, 

Malta, Martinique & Guadeloupe 

(Antilles) and Sicily. Respondents 

are posed with hypothetical scenari-

os, in which two alternative sets of 

adaptation policies to climate 

change impacts are presented, they 

are asked to choose between one of 

the options for which they have to 

pay an extra price per day and “no 

policy” (at price 0€).  

The conditional logit (McFad-

den’s choice) model has been 

applied to estimate the willing-

ness to pay (WTP) to reward 

adaptation policies in each 

island.  

Although climate change 

impacts are outside the con-

trol of tourism practitioners 

and policy-makers, they can 

nevertheless utilise this 

knowledge to improve the 

predictability of the effect that 

certain adaptation policies and 

risk management strategies 

can have on the image and 

value that tourists perceive of 

the island destinations, and 

develop their plans according-

ly, thus leading to an in-

creased empowerment of the 

behavioural theory to raise the 

effectiveness of climate and 

environmental policies. 

Data and methods used in D5.6 – Maritime transport and Energy 

Data Types and 

sources 

Characteristics Methodology Remarks 

Projections of Sea 

Level Rise per-

formed in SO-

CLIMPACT 

It was assumed that when ports stay 

operative, maritime transport regu-

larly works. In other words, the risk 

of stopping or slowing maritime 

transport mainly arises from the risk 

of ports becoming non-operative. 

Thus, the estimates refer to the in-

The workflow of the KPO 

method can be summarised as 

follows: 

- Identify the relevant ports to 

be analysed. based on their 

economic relevance  

- Obtain a scaled map of the 

The costs estimated are the 

sum of all areas and ports 

analysed in each island. By 

expert recommendation, we 

have assumed that all ports 

areas should be elevated at the 

same time.  
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tervention needed (in monetary 

terms) to Keep Ports Operating 

(KPO). This entailed having de-

tailed information on the physical 

characteristics of the different parts 

of the investigated ports, and the 

timespan of the interventions that 

keep them working. This was done 

by identifying the areas potentially 

floodable due to SLR. 

 

port infrastructures, to meas-

ure the physical units in terms 

of length or surface. 

- Obtain from experts detailed 

information on the interven-

tions required. 

- Estimate the cost of the inter-

vention on each port element 

and the corresponding time 

horizon, based on the infor-

mation on expected hazards 

under RCP2.6 and RCP8.5  

- Allocate annually the estimat-

ed costs. 

The values estimated can be 

interpreted as the potential 

capital losses in each island, 

caused by ports inoperability.  

 

SOCLIMPACT 

indicators Cooling 

Degree Days 

(CDD) and the 

Standardised Pre-

cipitation-

Evapotranspiration 

Index (SPEI). 

Both are consid-

ered as the most 

relevant to explain 

changes in energy 

demand in the 

European islands 

To estimate the increase of energy 

demand due to the increase in water 

demand, it was assumed that most 

of the islands will have to produce 

desalinated seawater (or groundwa-

ter) to meet further increases of 

demand. Since that, the estimate of 

the increase in energy demand to 

produce more drinking water has 

been done based on the energy con-

sumption required to desalinate 

seawater.  

 

A regression analysis was uti-

lised to explain the annual 

residential space cooling de-

mand potential in a particular 

NUT-3 region, in kWh/a; with 

cooling demand depending on 

the CDD value of a particular 

NUTS-3 region in kWh/m2a; A 

is the residential building stock 

in a NUTS-3 region in m2, and 

PNT is the estimated percent-

age of households using Air 

Conditioning technology as a 

function of the CDD value of a 

NUTS-3 region.  

EEA reports were analysed in 

relation to SOCLIMPACT 

projections. 

Data from households having 

AC equipment and its usage 

was collected from USEID 

databases. 

 

Data and methods used in D5.6 – Aquaculture 

Data Types and 

sources 

Characteristics Methodology Remarks 

Water temperature 

increase from the 

estimations in 

Derivable 4.5 

Soclimpact. 

(RCP2.6 near- 

distant, RCP8.5 

near-distant), 

which correspond 

to four water tem-

perature increases 

in every region 

 

Starting from the values proposed 

for Seabream/Seabass by Muller-

Feuga (1990) and the lethal and 

threshold 

temperature estimations in Deriva-

ble 4.5 Soclimpact, we have also 

considered the studies by Anestis et 

al. (2007) and Muhling et al. (2011) 

for the parameter estimations of the 

Mediterranean mussel and Bluefin 

tuna, respectively. Bluefin tuna 

spawn freely before being captured 

and fattened. Then, changes in water 

temperature can produce migration 

to other spawning areas. This effect 

is not considered in the calculations. 

Regression analysis. 

Assumption: the biomass in 

each specie is regulated by a 

thermal function. 

Then, to calculate the biomass 

production in one year, we sum 

the production in every month  

Therefore results are presented 

in annual basis  

We assume four main species 

cultured: Seabream (SB), 

Seabass (DL), Mediterranean 

Mussel 

(M) and Tuna (T). The pro-

duction share of the species in 

each island was taken from 

different official sources. 

*Infographics of results BY TOPIC/ISLAND can found in this LINK 

 

 

https://soclimpact.net/findings/
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